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The Herald’s new guide
to local bars and
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essential directory for
locals looking to eat out.
Through our Bars and
Bites feature the Herald
is giving you the
opportunity to reach
thousands of potential
patrons. This guide also
allows you to showcase
your upcoming events,
the launch of a new menu
or your Melbourne Cup
and holiday specials.

• Labor leader Bill Shorten makes his pitch for a bolstered Australian merchant navy to union members in Fremantle on Thursday.
by STEVE GRANT

LABOR would create
nationalised fuel reserves
to ensure local supplies
don’t run dry during
times of global insecurity.
Opposition leader Bill
Shorten announced Labor’s
plan at the state conference
of the Construction Forestry
Maritime Mining Energy
Union at the Esplanade
Hotel in Fremantle on
Thursday.
His appearance
continued Labor’s blitz
in WA where it hopes to
pick up several seats in the
looming federal election.
Earlier in the week Mr
Shorten’s deputy Tanya
Plibersek also addressed
the unionists about Labor’s
labor relations platforms.

Mr Shorten said
Australia had fallen
behind in its international
obligations to keep 90 days’
worth of fuel in reserve.
“Right now for jet fuel
we have 23 days; diesel 22
days, automotive gas 19
days,” Mr Shorten said.

Biofuels
“If a Labor government
is elected we will create a
national fuel reserve, we
will establish an Australian
fuel security corporation to
purchase and manage our
national fuel reserve and
help drive research into
biofuels,” he said.
Research into hydrogen
would also be ramped up.
Australia became a net
importer of oil in 2012,
which he says puts it

List your
Restaurant,
Bar, Café or
Coffee Shop

at the wrong end of the
international supply chain.
“This puts our country
and our people at the
mercy of events beyond our
shores,” Mr Shorten says.
“If other nations need
their fuel supplies, we will
be forgotten.”
He didn’t put a figure
on what the reserves would
cost to purchase, store and
maintain, but claimed it
could be done without
hitting the budget.
The Opposition leader
also received rapturous
applause when repeating
his promise of earlier this
week to bolster Australia’s
merchant navy.
Many in the crowd were
members of the Maritime
Union of Australia, which
recently merged with the
CFMEU.

“Thirty years ago
Australia had 100 vessels
in our merchant marine …
flying the Australian flag,”
he said.
“Today we have 14.
“In times of global
uncertainty and tension
and insecurity, we do not
have a merchant marine
commercial fleet of any size
which we control to move
cargo; iron ore, coal, fuel, oil
and indeed troops around
our coastline to other parts.”

Foreign vessels
The announcement
was good news for MUA
member Allan Kellman,
who the Chook found
looking somewhat forlorn
outside the conference a few
days earlier.
Mr Kellman was a

victim of rule changes
which have allowed
shipping companies to sack
Australian seafarers and
take on international crews
who’ve been reportedly
paid as low as $2 an hour.
“I worked for 14 years on
the MV Portland carrying
cargo for Alcoa, and we
never lost a single day over
an industrial dispute,” Mr
Kellman said.
“But four years ago they
sacked us and let a foreign
vessel to take over the route.
“I’ve had just a couple of
weeks of work since then.”
Mr Shorten promised
Labor would crack down on
“dodgy licences” that have
allowed ships to operate
under the international
rules despite spending most
of their time in Australian
2
waters.
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Sculptures postponed
overwhelmed with other
projects and decided to postpone
the event.
It had already been scaled
back and was being held every
two years, but she’s not sure if it
will now stay on a three-yearly
cycle.
Ms Robertson said she was
tuckered out after last weekend’s
successful Fenians Festival.
“By the end of it, I decided

by STEVE GRANT

THE popular Sculpture at
Bathers exhibition has been
cancelled this year, but will
be back for 2019 says its
founder.

Joanna Robertson, who
owns Kidogo Arthouse on
Bathers Beach, says organising
committee members had been

I needed a break after being a
volunteer for the last 10 years; I
mean, I’m talking about 15-hour
days,” Ms Robertson said.
“I have told them [Sculpture
at Bathers] that I probably will
not go back on the committee,
but I will still host events.
“But that doesn’t mean that I
would not start something new;
I do like starting new things,”
she said with a laugh.

Bumping off
Mother Nature
by STEVE GRANT

HAVE humans bumped off
nature to become one of the
Earth’s great evolutionary
forces?

That’s the question driving an
exhibition of aerial photographs
depicting WA landscapes, which
has just opened in the stairway
gallery of the National Hotel on
High Street.
NowHere: the Decisive
Moment is a collaboration
between Murdoch uni arts PhD
candidate Gwenaël Velge and
multi-disciplinary scientist
Neville Ellis, who was part of
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, which last year
reported on the risk of the planet
warming by more than 1.5C
and the resulting environmental
catastrophes.

To qualify, you must meet the following requirements:
✓ Have had an MRI scan or ultrasound that shows that you have a
partial thickness tear inside the rotator cuff tendon
✓ Have had shoulder pain for more than 6 months
✓ Be between 30 and 65 years of age (male or female)
✓ Have previously received physiotherapy for your shoulder
pain
✓ Have previously received one or more corticosteroid injections
into the affected shoulder
All study related treatments, doctor visits, and procedures will be
provided free of charge.
To ﬁnd out more, or to register your interest in participating,
please call (08) 9360 2888 and ask to speak to the Clinical Trials
Ofﬁcer.
More information on the cell therapy Ortho-ATI™ can be found at
www.orthocell.com.au
This study has received ethical approval from St John of God Healthcare Human
Research Ethics Committee and is registered on the Australian New Zealand
Clinical Trials Registry
(ANZCTR Number 12617000684325)

“What the exhibition tries
to do is to explain in a bit more
digestible way, the extraordinary
moment that we are in where
humans have knocked the planet
off its normal evolutionary
trajectory,” says Dr Ellis, a
research fellow at UWA.
He says this has led to a
great new epoch, known as the
Anthropocene.
“We used aerial photographs
of the WA Landscape to explore
that theme, and we did that
because it is one of the oldest
landscapes on Earth, so you can
show that change,” Dr Ellis said.
The images were taken
by Velge, who’s been flying
ultralight aircraft since he was
a child, and include a variety of
WA landscapes; some of which
can be quite surprising.
“Some look natural, but are

E
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• Artist and aviator Gwenaël Velge and scientist Neville Ellis.

completely artificial,” says Dr
Ellis.
One of the images gives the
impression of colourful clouds,
but are in fact the toxic tailings
dams of Alcoa’s Hope Valley
complex.
“We are both proud residents
of the larger Fremantle area
and see this project as a
different way of ‘doing’ science
communication, as well as a
means by which to deliberate
on alternative and desirable

resilient community futures,” Dr
Ellis said.
The exhibition was opened
by former premier and
Conservation Council of WA
president Carmen Lawrence
last Wednesday and will feature
a three-part public lecture and
discussion series.
The first lecture will be on
March 6 at 7pm, featuring guest
speakers Prof Peter Newman
and Dr Ellis. The other speakers
have yet to be announced.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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We are looking for people with shoulder pain who have a tear inside
their rotator cuff (shoulder) tendons to participate in a research
study. The research study is comparing two injectable treatments –
cell therapy (Ortho-ATI™) and corticosteroid. Both treatments have
been approved to treat damaged tendons in Australia, but work in
different ways. Study participants will be randomly allocated by a
computer (like tossing a coin) to receive one of the two treatments.

Anthropocene
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Do you suffer from tendon-related shoulder pain?
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The Iconic
Kimberley with
Orbit World Travel
Deluxe staterooms
from $9,886*pp
inc. gratuities.
Darwin to Broome
onboard Le Lapérouse.
Departing 27 July 2020
BOOK BY 31 MARCH 2019

CALL NOW 08 9221 2133

holidays.orbitworldtravel.com.au
*Price per person, twin/double share. Offer expires 30 March 2019. Other room type categories available on request,
subject to availability. Final pricing available at time of booking.
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Cafe owner rattled
by STEVE GRANT

A FREMANTLE cafe owner
who was chased around a car
by a drunk man wielding a
bourbon bottle as a weapon
says she’s fed up and on the
brink of joining the exodus of
businesses from the city.

Jess told the Herald she’d just
returned from a quick trip to
Coles when a homeless woman
recognised her and called out.
The woman was drunk and
distressed so Jess took her to a
park across the road from her
cafe to comfort her.
“A few minutes later her
boyfriend walked around the
park and came up from behind
and he was carrying this twolitre bottle of bourbon,” Jess said.
“He was screaming at her
while she was still sitting on the
ground, then he just brought
the bottle down and started
smashing her face with it.”
Jess fled across the road, but
suddenly found herself in dire
trouble when the drunk man
turned his attention to her.
“I hid behind a four-wheeldrive, but he was just circling
around it threatening me with
the bottle.”

Stitches
Jess says when the man’s
attention was diverted by his
partner’s agonised cries, she
took the opportunity to flee
again and took refuge with a
family.
The man was then restrained
by transit guards who’d
witnessed the scene and held
until police arrived and arrested
him. The woman was taken
to hospital in an ambulance
with severe facial injuries that
required multiple stitches.
Jess says anti-social behaviour
has become an all-too familiar
story in Fremantle and is taking
a huge toll on business owners.
She reckons it’s a contributor to
the two empty shops on either
side of hers.
“I’ve got another friend, she’s
got a business around the corner,
she can’t afford to move, but
she’s actually developed severe
anxiety - because she’s all alone
- from all the stuff that happens
around her.
“There was one time I was
there and we had to close the
doors and put an umbrella thing
through because there was a
lady off her head trying to get
in.”
Jess says her customers get
screamed at from people across
the park who are either high on
drugs or drunk.
Walking to her cafe, the
Herald was approached by a
trio trying to cadge a cigarette,
while at the same time another
visitor was being asked for loose

evolv

Sickening assault has
her ready to sell up
change as he tried to cross the
road.
Jess says that in itself is a real
put-off for potential customers.
“I feel like there’s more
presence of homeless people
and drug addicts and I hear a
lot more than ever before people
saying that they don’t come into
Fremantle because they don’t
feel safe.”
Jess says after nine years
running her business in
Fremantle’s, she’s been looking
for somewhere in the suburbs
for a new and safer opportunity
so she can sell up and move out
of the CBD.
Freo Now chair Karl Bullers
is in a difficult position.
He’s loathe to further
highlight anti-social problems
in the city after recent media
reports in case it deters more
visitors. Police statistics also
show crime in the port city is
falling.
But Mr Bullers also has to
represent members like Jess who
are doing it tough and can do
without the additional stress.
Freo Now recently wrote
to police commissioner Chris
Dawson seeking a meeting to
talk about police numbers.
Mr Bullers says he’s getting
feedback from shop owners that

they’re seeing fewer police on
the beat, which he believes is
in response to the falling crime
stats.
But he says those can be
misleading, as many shop
owners no longer report minor
crimes because they don’t see
any action.
Jess can attest to that; a few
months ago one of her staff went
to the Woolstores Shopping
Centre for some supplies and
was punched in the face by a
complete stranger, leaving her
with a fat lip and sore nose.
They reported the incident to the
police, including a description
of the assailant, but Jess says she
was stunned to be told they were
too busy to attend.
Since then she’s often not
bothered to report things:
“Otherwise I’d be doing it every
day,” she said.
But Mr Bullers says all crime
should be reported, with a
mobile phone app developed by
Freo Now proving successful in
helping shopkeepers keep each
other informed about trouble
before it arrives as well as
notifying police.
He says if the stats go up, it’ll
encourage the commissioner
to allocate more resources to
Fremantle.

Fenians a blast
FREMANTLE’S Fenians
Festival was a roaring
success last weekend, say
organisers.

More than 1000 people
tuned in to hear John Boyle
O’Reilly’s novel Moondyne
read across the city, while
2000 people turned up to a
family day at the WA Maritime
Museum and several other
events were sold out.
“The festival exceeded all
our expectations,” festival
chair Margo O’Byrne said.
“The inaugural reading
of Moondyne was for many
people very inspiring, so much
so that people so emotionally
engaged at Samson Cellars
that they were cheering for the
heroine and booing the villain.
“What was surprising for
many was that the story that
O’Reilly wrote in the late
1800s, in matters of social
justice, is just as relevant
today.”
Ireland’s ambassador to
Australia, Breandán Ó Caollaí,

• A standing ovation for Irish
musicians Sharon Shannon,
Susan O’Neill and their band.
Photo by Nadine Magill

read the final passage of the
book after having flown across
to WA for the event with his
wife.
Noted Australian author
Peter Fitzsimons was also a
surprise reader, revealing that
he’s got a book on the Catalpa
escape due out in a couple of
months.
Kidogo Arthouse owner
Joanna Robertson, who came
up with the idea of the festival
to help explore her own roots,
says Fitzsimons’ book presents
a great marketing opportunity
for Fremantle because it will
spread the Fenians’ story to a
huge audience.

Murdoch Meander 2.0
Sunday 17 March | 8.30am – 1.30pm | Murdoch University, Bush Court

Enjoy Murdoch’s beautiful campus by joining our free Bike Week
activity. Bring your bike and helmet, grab our special map and clue
sheet, and head off with your friends and family to discover hidden
surprises on the Murdoch campus and surrounding areas.
This family-friendly event is open to all abilities.
Prizes for photos and Insta posts!
Register by 15 March https://murdochmeander2019.eventbrite.com
CRICOS Provider Code: 00125J

Department of
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THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
PLEASE CALL NOW FOR A
TOUR - 1300 998 100

With over 20 years’
experience, here at Regis
we know that comfort and
care go hand in hand.

REGIS COMO
36-42 Talbot Avenue, Como WA 6152
regis.com.au

Offering a variety of care ranging
from dementia and palliative care
through to ageing in place.

ITALIAN
Fashion Art

Every woman can feel unique

FASHION

SALE

simple but elegant
ITALIAN DESIGNER CLOTHING
for women in quality natural fabrics silk, linen, cashmere, cotton & wool
JEWELLERY
patiently worked in bronze, silver &
French art deco glass
HAND BAGS
created by hand using natural fibres &
semi-precious stones
LEATHER BAGS
from Perugia
BIRKENSTOCK
sandals for stylish comfort

C R E ATO A M A N O

NOW ON

and

“Created by hand”

38b Marine Terrace, Fremantle
9430 9025 (near the Esplanade Hotel)
www.creatoamano.com

29 RECREATION RD
HAMILTON HILL

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES
FROM $359,000
READY FOR SUMMER ENTERTAINING

40%

NOW

SOLD

> MINUTES TO SOUTH BEACH AND THE FREMANTLE LIFESTYLE
> TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES WITH ROOFTOP TERRACES

CALL ANDREW STONE ON 0401 797 975
OR EMAIL ANDREW@MULTIPLYPG.COM.AU
www.fremantleherald.com
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26 DAYS COAST TO COAST
ACROSS THE USA

✔

SO MUCH
TO SEE!

A well-planned daily
itinerary that includes
famous US landmarks
and comprehensive
commentary from our
special local guides

FIRST CLASS
HOTELS

Accommodation
at famous hotels
including Sheraton,
Marriot and Millenium

MANY MEALS
INCLUDED
Breakfast every day
and many other
meals included
throughout the tour

FIRST CLASS
TRAIN TRAVEL

2019 ESCORTED
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includes EW YORK, HICAGO
NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO
LAS VEGAS and LOS ANGELES
FIVE iconic train journeys including the City Of New
Orleans and the California Zephyr take you on an epic
3923km trans continental journey that traverses the
Rockies from Chicago to California’s Gold Rush country
and southward through the Carolinas to New Orleans.

NAPA Valley
Wine Train
SAN FRANCISCO

Twin berth roomette
sleepers with
meals included

FLY WITH
SINGAPORE
AIRLINES

San Joaquin
Day Train

California
Zephyr

RIDE THESE ICONIC TRAINS

Gratuities to porters,
local guides and drivers
whilst on tour

Avid train buﬀs and those
who simply appreciate
traversing some of earth’s
most majestic scenery in
comfort, will really adore
this unique tour.

Many Inclusions
We visit the Empire
State Building and Ellis
Island, we take a boat ride
through Louisiana’s
famous swamplands
and dine at a French
Quarter restaurant in
the ‘Big Easy’. We take a
steam-powered paddleboat
on the Mississippi at Sunset
and enjoy a traditional
upper deck jazz band.
San Francisco, Las Vegas,
Los Angeles - the
attractions are endless
plus included leisure
time to go as you please.

T

OUR escort and rail
enthusiast Kevin Pearce
has travelled on many of
the world’s most favourite
railroads. His knowledge and
sheer enthusiasm for trains are
legendary.

Perth - New York
Los Angeles - Perth

TIPS
INCLUDED

The
Crescent

City of
New Orleans

LAS VEGAS

Discover the very
best of America in
relaxed comfort

A

$16,988

SSISTANT tour
director, and keen
photographer Rory
Oktaviono will provide a FREE
photo compilation DVD of the
tour to tour members upon
completion of the holiday.

S

PECIAL guest on this
tour will be Greg Pearce former Channel Nine news
personality and current
Curtin FM radio presenter.

share twin
per person

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT $2895

TOUR DEPARTS PERTH 22 AUG, 2019
RANCISCO

BROCHURE OUT SHORTLY.
CALL US TODAY AND
WE WILL SEND YOU A COPY
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A truly unique
rail adventure
with plenty of
built in extras.
Talk to our
friendly travel
consultants
today.

www.alphatravel.com.au

PHONE 9286 7100
EXCLUSIVELY

CLAREMONT: Shop 23 Times Square
Avion Way, Claremont, Western Australia, 6010
claremont@alphatravel.com.au
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Kylie’s all at sea
by CHARLIE BRAY

THE only connection might
be fishnet tights, but the new
Kylie on Stage exhibition has
opened at the WA Maritime
Museum in Fremantle.
Featuring designs by Dolce
& Gabbana, Jean Paul Gaultier,
John Galliano and Julien
Macdonald, expect loads of
memorable Kylie Minogue
outfits, accessories and camp
memorabilia.
The exhibition, which will
not visit any other city in WA,
has already toured regional
Victoria and Melbourne, where
it attracted about 250,000
visitors.
“This is a great opportunity;
it’s going to be such a fun
exhibition” said WA arts
minister David Templeman,
whose favourite Kylie song is I
should be so lucky.
“We want to make sure that
we keep bringing high quality
exhibitions to Western Australia
so our audiences can enjoy

• Kylie Minogue’s pink lycra leotard and Australian flag jacket.
Photo by Charlie Bray

them,” Mr Templeman said.
Kylie on Stage curator
Margot Anderson says it’s full
of treasures: “It’s a great way to
re-visit some of the wonderful

Hall shortlisted
by STEVE GRANT

EAST FREMANTLE council’s
restoration of its town hall
has been nominated for a
state heritage award, but
in something of a shock for
history-rich Fremantle, the
city couldn’t muster a single
finalist this year.
Heritage minister David
Templeman announced the
finalists this week, saying their

work helped attract new visitors
and provided unique heritage
tourism experiences.
“The high calibre of this year’s
finalists illustrates the exemplary
work being undertaken by
individuals and organisations
working in the heritage sector,”
Mr Templeman said.
East Fremantle has been
nominated in the category
for contributions by a public
or private organisation for its
overhaul of the hall, which

memories of going to Kylie’s
tours and concerts over the
years.”
Kylie on Stage is on until
early June.
doubles as its admin building.
The hall was designed by
prominent architect Joseph F
Allen, who later became East
Fremantle mayor, and was
constructed between 18991902. The council had only just
broken away from Fremantle,
and initially the hall included
lodgings for the first town clerk,
Horace Hill Parker.
The council has spent $2
million restoring the hall over
the past five years, and also
spruced up the surrounding
buildings. Down Cockburn Way
the Woodman Point quarantine
station heritage trail was
nominated for interpretation
projects.

If it’s worth framing
It’s worth protecting.
ASK ABOUT OUR CONSERVATION
QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING GLASS.
A glass that has been specially
formulated to protect framed works
of art from damaging effects of
ultraviolet light.
By specifying Tru Vue Conservation
series Glass you are insuring that your
valuable artwork is protected.

Call us today on 9330 2291 or visit
our showroom.

Perth’s
best prices on
TRU VUE®
Glass and
Conservation
Framing

Ph 9330 2291 Unit 3/106 Norma Road, Myaree
mp.frame@iinet.net.au www.masterpictureframers.com.au

Early Learning Community (ELC) Information Session
Parents and carers of boys under the age of five are
invited to meet our talented educators and learn
more about our ELC programs specifically designed
for boys.

Date

Monday 11 March

Time

9.30am to 10.30am

Venue

Christ Church Grammar School
(Light refreshments will be provided)

Places are limited, please register your attendance at
elccoffeemorning.eventbrite.com.au

Building good men

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010 | T (08) 9442 1555 | E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au | www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS
00433G
CRICOS
00433G
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9-10 MARCH 2019
Highlight events at Coogee Live
For all event details head to coogeelive.com

JETTY SESSIONS
SATURDAY 9 MARCH, FROM 7PM
Presented by Nova
Jane Jaya Ayres & Sam Perry
After emerging victorious from the 2018 season of The Voice
Australia, Sam Perry has been creating new music and touring
the country with his unique performance.
Armed with only a loop station, effect pedal and
microphone, Sam creates layer upon layer of
haunting vocal harmonies, heavy basslines and
break-beat boxed rhythms, live on the spot.
Groove along to Sam’s musical stylings on
the sands of Coogee Beach or grab a drink
in the Beach Bar for one night only!

Location: Coogee Beach Jetty
(Livelighter Coogee Beach Hub)

SILENT CINEMA
SATURDAY 9 MARCH

Presented by Regis Aged Care
Just like a silent disco, grab a pair of
headphones and listen along
to family favourite films on
the big screen at Coogee Live’s
Silent Cinema!
Location: Coogee Beach Reserve
(Livelighter Coogee Beach Hub)

STRING SYMPHONY
3.30pm – 5.30pm, Moana

SATURDAY 9 & SUNDAY 10 MARCH
Saturday: 4pm, 5pm, 6pm, 8pm
Sunday: 1:15pm, 2:30pm, 3:30pm

6pm – 8pm, The Jungle Book

8.30pm – 10pm, Bran Nue Dae

DADAA String Symphony – Access and
inclusion performance Sunday 2pm
Location: Omeo Park, Port Coogee
(Livelighter Omeo Hub)

ROAD CLOSURES AND PARKING
7AM FRIDAY 8 MARCH – 7PM MONDAY 11 MARCH
From Friday 8th @ 7am to Monday, 11th March @ 7pm Socrates Parade access closed between Napoleon Parade and Madras Link.
The Coogee Beach Jetty will be closed to the public from 7am, Thursday 7th March to 7pm, Monday 11th March.
Car parking available Coogee Beach, Cockburn Road carpark and Napoleon Parade carpark.

IMMERSE YOURSELF
ART
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thinking allowed

Who’s your daddy?

$3800 $1950
Offer ends 20 December

FACE &
NECK LIFT
PLUS FREE SQOOM
DEVICE $895 rrp

When PETER MURPHY read a piece by respected journalist and novelist Nicolas Rothwell in The Weekend Australian late
last year, he took umbrage with the oft-repeated claim that DH Lawrence was the “father” of Australian literature for his ability to
capture the magic of the Australian bush. Murphy whipped off this reply, arguing that Irish poet, journalist, Fenian and novelist John
Boyle O’Reilly was in fact the daddy of Aussie literature, and comes exactly 150 years after O’Reilly’s escape from Australia.

D

EAR Nicolas,

Been meaning to respond
to your essay re DH Lawrence,
Weekend Australian, Review, Oct 27-28, 2018,
where you mentioned Lawrence and his
wife Frieda, in May 1922, disembarked at
Fremantle, and that it was Lawrence–after
a stay of barely three months–managed to
capture in his writing the inner magic of
the Australian bush.
Also in your essay, you claimed it was
Lawrence who’d set the stage for those
who came after him, to go further, look
further, see further, bring back more in
your words, more, always more.
For instance in his novel Kangaroo
published in 1923, Lawrence wrote:
By the stream the mimosa was all gold,
great gold bushes full of spring fire rising over
your head, and the scent of the Australian
spring, and the most ethereal of all golden
bloom, the plumy, many balled wattle, and
the utter loneliness, the manlessness, the
untouched blue sky overhead, the gaunt,
lightless gum-trees rearing a little way off, and
sound of strange birds, vivid ones of strange,
brilliant birds that flit round. Save for that, and
for some weird frog-like sound indescribable,
the age-unbroken silence of the Australian
bush.
With those poetic words, you claimed
it was Lawrence the first modern writer
of world stature to lay eyes on Australia
and spend himself upon its mysteries,
and that legions of authors have placed
the Australian bush at the centre of their
stories since Lawrence‘s day.

Well Nicolas, you’ve obviously
never heard of author, poet, orator,
conservationist, humanitarian, Fenian
and felon John Boyle O’Reilly, for it was
he who–through European eyes–captured
first the inner magic of the Australian bush
50 years before Lawrence would set foot
on our great continent.
For instance, O’Reilly’s prologue to his
poem Western Australia written in 1868,
I believe usurps well your claim it was
Lawrence the father of modern Australian
writers:
How can I show you all the silent birds,
with strange metallic glintings on the wing?
Or how tell half their sadness in cold words,The poor dumb lutes, the birds that never sing?
Of wondrous parrot-greens and iris hue
Of sensuous flowers and of gleaming snake,Ah! What I see I long that so might you,
But of these things what pictures can I make.
Sometime, maybe, a man will wander there,- A
mind God-gifted, and not dull or weak;
And he will come and paint that land so fair.
And show the beauties of which I speak.
And should you doubt my claim, may
I suggest you familiarise yourself with
O’Reilly’s novel Moondyne published in
1878, a mere 44 years before Lawrence
would set foot on Australian soil;
especially opening verse in chapter two:
It was a scorching day in midsummer–a
few days before Christmas. Had there been any
moisture in the bush, it would have steamed in

the heavy heat.
During the midday not a bird stirred
among the mahogany and gum trees.
On the flat tops of the low banksia the
round heads of the white cockatoos could be
seen in thousands–motionless as the trees
themselves. Not a parrot had the vim to scream.
The chirping insects were silent. Not a
snake had courage to rustle his hard skin
against the hot and dead bush-grass. The
bright-eyed iguanas were in their holes.
The mahogany sawyers had left their logs
and were sleeping in the cool sand of their pits.
Even the travelling ants had halted on their
wonderful roads, and sought the shade of a
bramble. All free things were at rest; but the
penetrating click of the axe–heard far through
the bush, and now and again a harsh word of
command, told that it was land of bondmen.
From daylight to dark, through the hot noon
as steadily as in the cool evening, the convicts
were at work on the roads–the weary work that
has no wages, no promotion, no incitement, no
variation for good or bad, except stripes for the
laggard.
And while you remind us Lawrence
spent barely three months in Australia,
please also be remindful, O’Reilly,
although having spent just over 12 months
on this vast continent, did so in shackles,
and in spite of such hardship, still
managed to capture a sense of place which
to this day eludes many modern writers.
March 3 celebrates the 150th anniversary
of O’Reilly’s dramatic escape from
Australia to America, where his poetry is
ranked next to Longfellow, Whittier and
Holmes.

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

SPECIAL

CARS from $169
4 WHEEL DRIVE
from

$239

SERVICE & SAFETY
CHECK Includes oil & oil ﬁlter

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

9430 5000

Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

SCOTCH COLLEGE

OPEN DAY
Friday 8 March

The Headmaster, staff and students invite
you to see Scotch College in action at
our annual Open Day.

bcells42001b

Register your attendance at
scotch.wa.edu.au/openday

www.fremantleherald.com
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A chilling thought
I

T was a very odd feeling
to return from sub zero
temperatures of Antarctica
to the summer heat of South
Beach.

Odder still was witnessing an
extraordinary display of a dozen
or more breaching humpbacks
in icy Fournier Bay, just days
before the news that Japan plans
to resume whale hunting proper
this year, dumping its “for
science” charade.
Only a couple of months ago
humpbacks were travelling back
to the polar continent from their
warm breeding waters along
our far northern coast. As they
headed home, they provided
great whale watching spectacles
off Fremantle and elsewhere.
Scientists say the estimated
30,000 humpbacks that migrate
annually up and down our coast
is the world’s largest population.
New research last year
identified that whales are
born along a longer migratory
corridor than previously
thought, with calving extending
down from Camden Sound in
the Kimberley to at least the
Ningaloo coast in the Pilbara.
Whale hunting was banned
internationally in 1986, and since
then whale species killed to near
extinction are recovering.
But new threats to their
survival, including Japanese
hunting, are being brought to the
world’s attention thanks to the
efforts of organisations such as
the World Wildlife Fund.
The WWF recently celebrated
its 40th anniversary with

No job too big or too small.

ntact:
0402
432
437
Contact: 0402 432 437
*Roof & Gutter Inspection

No job too big or too small.

erstoneroofing.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au www.cornerstonegutters.com

Ultra-Slim
Portable
LED Light

SAVE $10

Build It Yourself Electronics Centre®

Provides many hours
use from a high
performance lithium
battery. Folds flat for
easy storage (only
50mm thick) and
recharges from any
USB outlet. 10W,
1000 lumens.

39.95

$

29

$

SAVE $10

5x magnifier with
LED backlight. Great
for reading fine print,
threading needles, sewing
etc. USB rechargeable.
Includes carry case.

Q 1064

N 1120A

Stay charged up
wirelessly!
Ultra-slim Qi wireless car
charger for iPhone 8 &
X / Android. Windscreen
or air vent mountable.

This complete solar power kit keeps your battery topped up, ensuring
you don’t get stuck in the middle of nowhere. Includes 120W panel, solar
regulator, battery connection cables and canvas carry case. 720x520x70mm.

2018
educational
toy of the
year!

25

Easy home
health
monitoring!

Home Blood Pressure Monitor

Save a fortune on regular doctor and pharmacy visits to
monitor your blood pressure. This handy meter records your
measurement for 2 people so you can monitor changes over
time. Also includes an irregular heartbeat monitor.

Up to 5km range with 2W
output power (far higher
than brand names at this
price!). They’re ideal for
road trips and outdoor
adventures to
Perfect for
stay in touch.

*Phone
for illustration purposes.

D 2326

Say goodbye to cables
- get wireless charging!

K 1148

Charge up your iPhone 8 or X with this
handy Qi wireless charging pad. Requires
USB wall charger, such as M 8862
$16.95.

Save yourself from
expensive fines!

SAVE $34
X 0604A

85

$

Easter road
trips!

X 0668

SAVE 25%

26

$
Mobile Hands Free Kit

This handy unit adds Bluetooth audio
to any vehicle by relaying phone audio
through an FM radio. Plus it’s also a
USB charger for your phone.

Opening Hours » Mon - Wed, Friday: 8.30am
- 5.30pm. Thurs: 8.30am - 7.00pm. Sat: 9.00 - 5.00pm.
Sun: 11.00am - 4:00pm.
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» PERTH
» MIDLAND
» MYAREE

47.95

$

Huge test
gear range
in store!

50

$

Run your car fridge & camp lights without worry!

$

Bargain 80Ch.
‘Walkie Talkies’

269

$

D 2207

SAVE 20%

74.95

129

$

Jumpstart a battery in
seconds! No more messy
jumper cables

X 4003A

$

SAVE $40

X 0225

Get a crisp close
up view.

X 0432

a unique and memorable
expedition to Antarctica,
saluting its decades of work
that has focused on stopping
the degradation of the planet’s
natural environment by
conserving the world’s biological
diversity.
Part of that mission has
been to support conservation
measures for whales, including
humpbacks, and oppose hunting
by Japan under the guise of
scientific purpose, and by
Norway and Iceland as well.
It says that in this day and
age with DNA sampling and
remote monitoring, there is no
need for scientists to kill whales
to study them.
This point was emphasised
during the trip by WWF
Antarctic program senior
manager, Chris Johnson, after
the brilliant display in Fournier
Bay. Now, worryingly, Japan has
announced it is withdrawing
from the International Whaling
Commission so it can resume
whale hunting without needing
its scientific program excuse.
Mr Johnson and the
WWF have been part of an
international program that has
seen whales tagged for tracking
purposes, revealing the Antarctic

Quality electronics
direct from the importer!

SAVE $30

44.95

$

Peninsular is vital for resting
and feeding; particularly for
humpbacks. More than $57,000
was raised during the trip to
cover almost one year of whale
tagging research.
Hunting aside, modern
commercial krill fishing,
increasing tourism and pressure
from climate change is posing
new threats to the whales and
other Antarctic wildlife.
The WWF is supporting
a push for the creation of a
network of Antarctic Marine
Protected Areas to help
safeguard the whales and the
continent’s other wildlife into
the future.
But these measures are just
the tip of the environmental
iceberg.
On board were renowned
explorer and environmental
scientist Tim Jarvis, and former
Australian of the Year and

This SUMMER READING piece is by JOLLY READ, a
journalist and environmentalist from Fremantle, who recently
went on a life-changing trip to Antarctica.

SAVE $39

Slimline handy man meter
Not much bigger than your average
mobile phone! Easy to use auto
ranging design. Great for DIY.

M 8198

Inflate a flat tyre.
Start a flat battery.
A must have for any summer road trip.
Features a 16800mAh battery bank plus emergency compressor. Starts 4, 6 and 8 cyl. cars
with flat batteries. May also be used as a USB
battery bank/laptop power supply.

Answer the
door even
when you’re
not home!
SAVE $20

SAVE $50

199

$

Hours of
fun for any
kids aged
8+

Tobbie Smart Robot Kit
A six legged robot kit designed to avoid objects
or follow you around the room. Easy to build.
Interactive AI develops emotions and gestures.

Add
Bluetooth®
to any
amplifier!
Pairs with your
phone & stream
instantly to your
existing audio system.
Includes 3.5mm lead. A 1109A

174 Roe Street.
9428 2188
212 Gt Eastern Hwy. 9428 2169
116 North Lake Rd. 9428 2170

Notifies you
anywhere in
the world

179

$

S 9455

SAVE 23%

42

$

Wi-Fi Video Doorbell with phone app
control and 2 way audio. This stylish
doorbell connects to your wi-fi and notifies
your phone when someone arrives. Tell the
postie where to put packages! Also works
as a security camera.

» BALCATTA 7/58 Erindale Rd.
9428 2167
» CANNINGTON 5/1326 Albany Hwy. 9428 2168
or order online @ www.altronics.com.au

M 8199

Go anywhere
power station
The ultimate summer camping accessory!
This compact multi-function portable solar
generator & 42,000mAh battery bank is ideal
for camping this summer. Power 240V AC
appliances anywhere! Plus 2.1mm DC power
and USB charging outputs.

Open 7 Days.
Valid until 31/03/19 or while stocks last.
Available in WA only. Prices inc GST. E&OE.

www.fremantleherald.com

Fremantle Christian College
ENROL
NOW
PRE-KINDY
to YEAR 10
2019

scientist, Professor Tim Flannery.
Both spoke of the urgent need
for climate action, saying the
time for talk has run out.
Immediate and dramatic
action, they both emphasised,
is needed to stave off the dire
consequences of global warming
that are now upon us.
Professor Flannery warned
that simply cutting emissions is
no longer a viable answer.
It is now imperative the
global economy finds ways to
biologically and chemically draw
CO2 out of the atmosphere.
He cites kelp farms as one
example with huge potential for
seaweed to drawdown and store
carbon.
He is optimistic that effective
global responses will be found
but worries it is not happening
fast enough.
Tim Jarvis echoed the time
challenge and says too much
focus and emphasis is placed on
fear and guilt.
Rather, he says, leadership
is needed to inspire business,
governments and people to
become more actively involved
in saving the planet and oceans
from climate change.
He says melting glaciers are

the clearest way to show climate
change and influence people’s
concepts and awareness.
He came to this conclusion
following his epic 2013 retracing
of the famous Antarctic survival
journey in 1916 by polar explorer,
Sir Ernest Shackleton.
He noticed the dramatic
retreat of glaciers that had been
crossed and documented by
Shackleton in his diaries.
Instead, Jarvis and his team
found melt-water lakes that they
had to wade across.
He set up the Shackleton
Climate Project and subsequently
founded 25zero, a project that
uses dramatic images of melting
equatorial glaciers and “stories of
people affected by their decline
to ‘show’ climate change, engage
new people in the issue and fund
climate change projects”.
Jarvis says there are 25
mountains with glaciers on the
Equator and within 25 years the
last remaining glaciers will have
gone due to climate change.
It’s a long way from zero
latitude to the bottom of the
world but the same thing is being
replicated with southern polar
glaciers in alarming retreat and
melting due to warming seas.

While scientists have been
aware of rapid melting on
the west Antarctic coast, they
thought those on the frozen
remote east coast were more
stable.
But evidence is showing they
too are on a slow meltdown, with
a report last year indicating some
had lost around 16 billion tonnes
of ice each year between 2002
and 2016.
The journey with the
WWF was an extraordinary
opportunity to experience the
unique wonder of the Antarctic,
but that wonder brought home
the reality of climate change too.
While giant glaciers are on
the retreat and melting, there
was too much snow for the start
of the polar summer; both the
result of climate change impacts
on weather patterns and sea
temperatures.
We were told by the experts
on board that it would result in a
difficult penguin breeding season
because the late snow covered
rocky nesting and breeding
areas, forcing some to lay eggs
in the snow which would not
survive.
It was a jarring juxtaposition
that reminded us that it is critical
for this generation to get on with
the job now to find meaningful
solutions to the causes and
impacts of climate change.
The lives and happiness of the
children who follow us depend
upon it.

Excellent education is within your reach
Enrolling now for Pre-Kindy, Kindy & Pre-Primary
FEE SCHEDULE 2019: Pre-Kindy Full Day $70, Morning $40,
Afternoon $30 Kindy $2730 Pre-Primary $2880
Primary $2880 Secondary $3190
To register your interest go to www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au
P: 9430 6635 E: principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill · 9430 6635

Is your
kitchen
a tribute
to a
decade
long
ago?

SATURDAY 16 MARCH, 10AM- 4PM

You may have loved the eighties, but it
may be time for your kitchen to move on.
There, we said it.
Kitchens have not only changed in style over
the past thirty (forty, fifty) years, they’ve
also improved in functionality. You may be
surprised what they can do these days!
At Zeel Kitchens, we’re passionate about
designing and building great kitchens that
are high on function, sensitive to form, and
acutely aware of affordability. Regardless
of your style or scale, we bring a consistent
design fervour that will make your kitchen
the highlight of your home.
Let Zeel help change your kitchen space to
make room for you. Call us today.

No formula but quality.

6397 5130 zeelkitchens.com.au

VICTORIA QUAY,
FREMANTLE PORT

COME DOWN TO VICTORIA QUAY
FOR PORTSIDE TRADERS MARKET
In B Shed, E Shed and
around Victoria Quay!

★Art and craft
★Fashion
★Farmers market
★Plants
★Food
★Music and entertainment
★Kids activities

79368 acorndesign.com.au

www.victoriaquay.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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BONUS OFFER

Purchase 2
products from the
Ultraceuticals Sun
Protection range and
receive a FREE Face
and Body Recovery
Cream valued at $49!
Oﬀer valid until stock
runs out.*

* Products must be from the Ultra UV
Protective Daily Moisturiser range or the
Ultra protective Antioxidant Complex.

NATURES
ESSENCE
B E A U T Y S A L O N
Ph: 9330 8588 - Shop 346 Marmion Street, Melville

Council
stung

IN reference to Fremantle
council refusing to install a
stinger net due to continual
rising costs–what rising
costs?

Special offer for Seniors
ProTec Safety Pendant

A local beach in Cairns has
used one for years with very
little, if any, maintenance, except
for the cost of installation.
It seems the cost far
outweighs the safety of
swimmers and the excruciating
pain from a stinger attack.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Dve, South Lake

intervened.
Today we have an
environmental disaster
compliments of Fremantle Port
Authority and their greedy
failure to make any attempt to
stop their pollution migrating
north along the coast.
Can the Freo Your Say
website please also show the
aerial photographs of the
decades-long FPA rubbish
dump on the waterfront, and
the crushed CBH silo materials
being washed into the ocean for
ten years.
Also, during the 100 years
of recording Fremantle’s high
water marks, there has been little
change.
When the full picture of what
has happened at Port Beach is
made available to the general
public, we will have a starting
point to try and salvage this
former pristine, simple beach.
Peter McLarty
Bicton

imagine the responsible minister
would have called in advice
from the relevant government
departments.
That might have gone
something like this:
• What would it cost to set
up? Heaps.
• Maintenance costs?
Shedloads. Forever.
• What about offsets from it
becoming a tourist attraction?
“Build it and they will come”
probably wouldn’t apply in
this case. The site would be
awkward to get to, it would be
competing with Cottesloe Beach
and Fremantle, and the location
is battered by wind and railway
noise.
• But what if we encouraged
musical acts and food trucks?
Considering that balmy,
calm evenings are very rare
in that location, it’s doubtful
any entrepreneurs would be
interested.
And there’s another point
to be considered: Underused
parks are always in danger of
being taken over by drunks and
druggies.
Time for some other ideas...
Social housing?
Name and address supplied

least bit surprised.
No doubt governments have
looked at the proposition from
time to time, and I can only

The Editor, Fremantle Herald,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle, WA
, 6159. Or email them to news@
fremantleherald.com

The whole
A Mobile Alert that picture
CITY of Fremantle is
users of Port and
works anywhere requesting
Idea parked
Leighton Beaches to fill in
questionnaire on the Freo
and gives you the aYour
PAUL GAMBLIN appears
Say website.
to be surprised at the lack of
Thank you for that.
any action to convert the old
freedom to keep
Several historical
Leighton marshalling yards
photographs are available to
into a park (“Ebbs and flows”,
doing what viewAllonofthethewebsite.
Thinking Allowed, Herald,
aerial photographs
We love letters
February 9, 2019).
show a wide beach stretching
you
love.
Please send your letters to:
I’m one of those who isn’t the
from North Mole to The Cable
e

399

$

While stocks last
Clear Two Way
Communication

Automatic Fall
Alert Notification
Sends Message
with GPS location

GuardianSP.com.au/mtp
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E
SHEEP MANUR
LARGE 70L BAGS
10 Bags $100

40 Litre Bags

Any 10 Bag Combination

for $80

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

FREE HOME
DELIVERY

Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

439

$

Station.
The beautiful, simple beach
we have all enjoyed most of
our lives. Then Rous Head

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Fre
Silver
Chain

www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Double the life of your hot water system

FREE

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked.

NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

‘Sacriﬁcial anodes’ are installed at the factory to
prolong tank life. The ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ is made from
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that,
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater unless you do something to stop the cycle!

INSPECTION

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ before the tank
starts corroding, the tank will last years
longer.
• Some preventative maintenance now
can save you a lot of money in the
future.
• The single most important factor
in whether a water heater lives
or dies, is the condition of its
‘sacriﬁcial anode’.

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

Sprint
finish
LEEMING race car driver
Craig Bottrell has been
having a ball of a year after
finally getting his big chance
to step up into the state’s
sprintcar championships.
Bottrell got his break when
Benny Migro decided to take a
year off, opening up a seat in
the famous family’s Murphy
Limited sprintcar.
A veteran of around 20 years
in the Formula 500s, Bottrell

• Leeming’s Craig Bottrell has
really stepped up after moving
into the sprintcar division. Photo
supplied

was only slated to have a crack
at one event in Ellenbrook, but
things went so well he was
invited to continue through the
whole season.

It’s proved a pretty successful
combination, picking up a
couple of thirds before breaking
through for the team’s first win
in Bunbury.
The team shot up the
rankings to third in the sprintcar
championships, but had a “hard
night at the office” in Geraldton
in January, failing to finish the
first heat. Bottrell started in
14th position for the final, and
managed to pull together a
respectable seventh.
He’ll be hoping to pick up
the pace this weekend when the
team heads to the Kalgoorlie
International Speedway.
“It’s honestly a surreal
feeling just to be racing a
sprintcar, let alone scoring a
feature-race win,” said Bottrell,
owner of a graphics company
when he’s not tearing up the
track.

Sleep has never been more natural
Special
Oﬀer

15%OFF
RRP!

Introducing The New
Heveya III Organic Mattress
The Heveya III is our most
luxurious model! Made of three
natural organic latex layers and
organic cotton quilting, this
mattress is designed to give you
the most plush feeling.

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

Learn to
dance

at dance power
ADULT COURSES
BEGINNERS
IMPROVERS

• Glenda Gore says being part of the Melville Photography Club has helped hone her skills to produce
images such as this award-winner of a sunset at Port Coogee.

Old school charm
by STEVE GRANT

ARTIFICIAL intelligence
will soon make it possible
for even the most artistically
challenged photographer to
produce professional images,
claim the experts at webzine
Digitalrev.

It sounds like utopia for
Instagrammers, but in reality
it’ll take a bit more than a microprocessor to produce a truly
great photo.
Amateur snapper Glenda
Gore says a great way for people
to improve their photography
is to join her at the Melville
Photography Club.
The club has been around
more than 50 years–about as

long as digital photography–and
meets twice a month.
Once for members to put
their latest shots up for a
competitive exhibition and the
second for workshops.
Ms Gore, who’s secretary,
says both have helped her win
two major awards in the club’s
annual public exhibition.
“With the judging, the value
from that critique is invaluable,”
she says.
“And the judges share stories
of their current work, so you
also get incredible insight.
“The workshops can be
on topics such as techniques,
papers or portraiture.”
Ms Gore says the workshops
are run by a mix of visiting
experts and members with their

own specialities.
“Barry Richards, who’s our
outgoing president, is a judge
with the WA Photographic
Federation, so if you want
to enter the Royal Show or
one of the national prizes, his
workshop would be invaluable.
“Mick Dixon does a lot of
steam punk photography.
“For $50 a year you get great
value,” she says, noting that
will barely get you a single Tafe
course let along a year’s worth.
Ms Gore says there’s about
50 members in the club, who
also get together for outings and
field trips.
They meet at 7.30pm on the
second and fourth Thursdays of
each month at the RSL Hall at 98
Kintail Road in Applecross.

INTERMEDIATE
ADVANCED
NEW VOGUE

Tues 19 March 8 - 9pm
Wed 20 March 7 - 8pm
Tues 19 March 8 - 9pm
Wed 20 March 7 - 8pm
Wed 20 March 7 - 8pm
Tues 19 March 8 - 9pm
Tues 19 March 7 - 8pm

STREET LATIN
Fri 29 March 8-9pm
(Salsa - Merengue
- Bachata)

8 week course $120 casual $20 class
Free entry to Wednesday dance for duration of all courses.

SOCIAL DANCES

Wed 8 - 10pm
3rd Sat monthly, 7.30 - 11.00pm
Next dance 16 March

KIDS CLASSES
KIDS CLASSES
(6 - 17years) Sats 9 - 10.30am
TINY TOTS
(4 - 6years) Sats 9 - 10.30am

PH: 9330 2455

M: 0433 088 180 M: 0452 502 455
110 North Lake rd, Myaree
dancepower@iinet.net.au
www.dancepowerperth.com.au
Principals: Graham Thomas and Julie Patchett Australian & International Champions

Extensions & Additions
We are your boutique builder for your new Custom designed home,
addition or extension and we oﬀer a genuine personal service
tailored to your speciﬁc requirements. All work is supervised by the
registered builder and company owner. We can build using your own
plans or assist you with the design of your proposed project.
Call today on 9319 1836 or email to info@blackslatehomes.com.au

Redback Building Pty Ltd group of companies
BRN BC13820

45 Canning Hwy, East Fremantle
www.blackslatehomes.com.au
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Marine’s a killer

Look Younger!

Full Face Skin Photo Rejuvenation

IS this another ill-conceived money
grab by the City of Fremantle?

149

Firms, brightens, reduces age spots and $
broken capillaries. Don’t pay $350 elsewhere.

MARCH SPECIAL!

25% OFF

all treatments
for new clients
Bikini & u/a
$99
Brazilian & u/a $135
Lower legs
$149
Full legs
$199
Lower arms
$99
Lip & chin
$75
Men’s full back $199

Tanya Delugar

Cosmetic Nurse / IPL Therapist
10 yrs experience

SHR IPL

www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au

By appointment only

0413 950 474

Spectacular OPTICS

38 Ardross St, Applecross
(in Applecross Village)

•
•
•
•

9316 0591
0444 597 426

Locally owned, independent optometrist
Over 1200 frames
Kids frames available
Coloured contact lenses available with
or without prescription
• All health funds welcome
• Bulk billing of appointments

40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $80
Manures
E
SHEEP MANUR
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

S
LARGE 70L BAG
0
0
1
$
s
10 Bag

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Put the magic in your garden

Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Soil Mixes
FREE HOME DELIVERY

www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Have they thought through the
consequences? Is it the first step in a
process that will cost us all more money?
I am talking about the introduction of
paid parking on Marine Terrace.
I know that criticising Fremantle
council is a very popular sport, that takes
little or no skill, but there are times when
they deserve it.
The consequences of this move are
that the people who park their cars on
Marine Terrace will just find somewhere
else where they can park free of charge.
The most obvious place being the
residential streets off Marine Terrace and
South Terrace.
Some will undoubtedly park in the
car park adjacent to the entrance to
Fremantle Sailing Club, where families
park to take their children and dogs to
the beach.
There is also Mews Road, on the other
side of the railway track from Marine
Terrace.
So basically we are looking at
increased congestion in the roads
adjacent to Marine Terrace.
The majority of the cars that currently
park on Marine Terrace belong to people
who are going to work to earn a living,
and I think in most cases it is a meagre
living.
There aren’t many Mercedes or BMW
parked there for the day; mostly low
budget cars.
Paying $3.50 five days a week, 52
weeks a year, takes about $900 out of
their annual income.
For a lot of families that is a sizeable
chunk of their budget. Let’s make it
easier for people to go to work, not more
difficult.
Then there is the knock-on effect.
When the residential streets become
choked with commuter parking, the
locals will want residents-only parking.
Will the council pass on the

letters
exists, and this local report is at least
making us more aware.
The fact that no apparent cause of
death can be established after a beaching
should be a definite clue.
Carla van Raay
Kirby Street, Willagee

administrative cost to the residents?
When those residents have genuine
visitors will they have to pay to park?
When people going to the dog beach
in the morning find that the car park by
the sailing club is full of commuter cars,
will the paid-for-parking then spread to
this area as well?
Will taking the family or the dog to
the beach gain an added cost?
Fremantle council have you really
thought this through?
John Roberson
Fremantle

Tell the truth

PRIME minister, will you please stop
telling lies and start speaking the
truth to the Australian people about
the Medevac bill which was passed
by the parliament recently?

Deadly sonar?

Stop telling people smugglers that
Australia’s border protection is now so
compromised that it will be very easy for
refugees to come here by boat.
In fact, you have told the whole world
that we have now opened a detention
centre on Christmas Island especially to
accommodate future arrivals by sea.
Please advise Australians that
refugees who are transferred to Australia
for medical treatment will remain
in detention and will be returned to
Manus and Nauru once the treatment is
completed.
Federal courts have already ordered
your government to transfer almost 1000
critically ill refugees from Manus and
Nauru for medical treatment at a cost
of over $300,000 of taxpayers’ dollars in
legal fees during the last financial year.
If transferring refugees to Australia
for medical treatment is so catastrophic,
why didn’t these transfers restart people
smuggling?
You and your ministers insist that 1000
refugees will be coming to Australia for
medical treatment, but refuse to tell us
how many refugees on Nauru and Manus
actually need medical attention.
What we would really like to know
is when you are we going to tell us what
you plan to do about the findings of the
Banking Royal Commission?
Pamela Leeson
Hubert Street, South Fremantle

I READ the report in The Chook about
a distressed dolphin found on Coogee
beach which had to be put down
(“Dolphin put down”, Herald, February
16, 2019).
It was taken for a necrotopsy, but this
will not turn up any discovery.
This is because this distressed
behaviour, also seen in other fish
populations in the area at different times,
like the sardines trying to ‘leap out of the
water’, is due to sonar interference.
Human beings are also affected by this
but not in the same way.
These are very low resonance sound
waves being projected into the ocean
waters by technological devices we have
not officially heard of, but if you read the
book by Patricia Cori Before We Leave You,
you would understand.
It has been sonar interference which
has forced beachings of large pods of
dolphins and whales.
These are deaths of cetaceans who
have preferred to commit suicide to the
torture of having sound fry their brains.
Over the millennia, the sounds of
dolphins and whales have been the music
of the oceans, keeping the waters in
balance. They can no longer do this. Don’t
think that this is fantasy.
We must find out how to stop this.
We can’t stop what we don’t even know

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Retirement living
at its best
Retirement is a new beginning to be enjoyed – one where you choose the
way to live your life. At Southern Cross Care we recognise this. In selecting
one of our retirement villages, you will be part of a community that
embraces independent living. You will be able to live an active healthy life
that offers an aspirational lifestyle, safety, security and peace of mind right at your door step.
Come along to one of our upcoming Open Days, meet our friendly
residents and find out what retirement living is all about. We will also
be running concurrent Health & Wellness Seminars with informative
speakers, give-aways and morning or afternoon tea.

Southern Cross Care (WA) Inc. Village Open Days
Foley Village
84 Collick St, Hilton

Tuesday 5 March
10:00am - 12:00pm

Donovan Village
138 Lewis Road, Forrestfield

Wednesday 13 March
10:00am – 12:00pm

Thomas Perrott Village
10 Houtmans St, Shelley

Friday 15 March
2:00pm - 4:00pm

Margaret Hubery Village
36 Fifth Avenue, Rossmoyne

Friday 15 March
11:00am - 1:00pm

Faulkner Park Village
39 Elizabeth Street, Cloverdale

Wednesday 27 March
9:30am - 11:30am

Success Village
27 Pearson Drive, Success

Tuesday 19 March
2:00pm – 4:00pm

For more information or to register your interest, call Adam on 0431
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Charlie’s Consistently fresh, surprisingly cheap!

Come to

This week’s specials !
RSDAY 7 MARCH
SPECIALS AVAILABLE UNTIL THU

WA New
WA
WA
Season New Season Bananas
Royal Gala
Pears
Apples
$199kg
¢
$199kg
99 kg
Min buy 1.25kg

WA
Lebanese
Cucumbers

2

$ 99kg

Min buy 1.25kg

Min buy 1.25kg

Min buy 1.25kg

Fruit & Veg specials
WA Cabbage

WA
WA Rockmelon WA Seedless
WA Sweet
Watermelon Red or Green WA Sweetcorn Teagan Blue
Capsicum
Plums

2 2

69

2 3

for$ 00

¢

for$ 00

1

$ 99

kg

4 2

for$ 00

kg

Min buy 1.25kg

99ckg

Min buy 1.25kg

Meat specials
WA Hot BBQ
Chickens

WA Beef Whole
Economy Rump

STEGGLES
QUALITY

5

7

$ 99

WA Beef
Hamburger Patties
8pk

$ 99

ea

Grocery specials
Capriccio Italian Tuna
3x80g

WA Sumich Xtra
Virgin Olive Oil 4lt

7

$ 99

kg

tray

KRAS Wafers

WA Chicken FREE
Breast Fillet RANGE

8

$ 99

kg

Brownes 1kg
Yoghurt
VARIETY
OF FLAVOURS

4

23

$ 99ea

$

DAYS
S
R
U
H
T
N
O
T
N
U
O
C
IS
D
S
R
SENIO
IALS*

10 OFF

NOclNudSesPEC
gift cards

* Ex

and tobacco

Pictures for illustration purposes only. While stocks last.
www.fremantleherald.com

99

99cea

2for$700

Charlie’sFresh Market
80 Coolbellup Ave, Coolbellup inside IGA
Open 7 Days 7.30am - 7.30pm
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WA WILL WEEK Sunday 10 March – Saturday 16 March 2019

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

TIPS FOR MAKING A VALID WILL
Preparing a legally valid Will during your lifetime allows you to reduces the emotional stress and
financial burden often associated with death, and allows you to provide for and protect the people you
care about after you pass away.
Failure to leave a legally valid Will could cause result in your assets being distributed according to a
fixed formula, determined by the law of Western Australia. It is unlikely this formula will reflect your final
wishes. This is why estate planning and having a legally valid Will is essential.

ISSUES TO CONSIDER

It i’s important to consider and formulate a list of all your assets and liabilities in preparation for the
drafting of your Will. Assets may include property, bank accounts, motor vehicles, cash, jewellery or
artwork. Liabilities or debts may include mortgages, credit cards or personal loans. You must determine
whether you have ownership of relevant assets in order to be able to include them in your Will. For
example, if you own a house as a joint tenant, you cannot dispose of this house in your Will if you are
the first to die, as it will automatically pass to the surviving tenant co-registered proprietor.

WHO ARE THE BENEFICIARIES?

When creating a Will you may elect to distribute your assets to whomever you choose. A person,
company or organisation you leave your assets to is known as a beneficiary. You can have a single or
multiple beneficiaries.

CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR

An executor administers your estate in accordance with your Will after you pass away. An executor can
be a family member, friend, or a professional such as a lawyer, trustee or accountant. When determining
who you will appoint as executor, consider whether they: have the skills and experience; are willing to
administer your estate; are aware of their legal responsibilities and have adequate time to fulfil their
duties.

WRITING YOUR WILL

Every Will is unique and should be tailored to an individual’s specific circumstances and needs. When
writing your Will you must comply with various legal formalities. Failure to do so may render your Will
invalid. You should consult a qualified lawyer with experience in estate planning to help you navigate
any complexities associated with writing a Will. Generally, you must ensure:
• you have testamentary capacity - this means you are over the age of 18 and know what you’re doing
• your Will contains your wishes in writing
• the Will is signed and dated with two adult witnesses present

CONTINUE TO UPDATE YOUR WILL

Major life events such as marriage, divorce, purchase or sale of a property, divorce, or the death
of a beneficiary, result in a change of circumstances which may not be adequately reflected in your
current Will. Review your Will every 2-4 years to ensure that it still reflects your wishes. These major life
events may also change the status of your will. For example, if you get married or divorced, your Will
is automatically revoked. If your circumstances change, it is recommended that you have a new Will
prepared, rather than creating a codicil. A codicil is a legal document used to alter earlier Wills, which
can often cause problems.

STORE YOUR WILL SAFELY

Make sure your store your Will in a safe place and inform your executor or lawyer of the location.
This article provides general information about the subject. It is recommended to seek professional legal advice from a lawyer experienced in
Wills and estate planning to discuss your specific circumstances.

2019 Tours

Make your next day out
a great day out!

BOOK
TODAY!
9314 2170

2 Day Field of Ligh
t
Avenue of Honour Tou
r

$80

$85

Guildford Antique / Bayswater Hotel
Thursday 7 March

St. Patrick’s Day Mystery Tour
Sunday 17 March

Join us as we head to Guildford starting with morning
tea in a lovely park. We’ll visit Guildford Village Potters
for a pottery demo and a look through this gallery. Next
we’ll head to the shops and browse at all the antique
and nic nack shops. A delightful buﬀet lunch awaits us
at the Bayswater Hotel with hot & cold dishes, salads
etc. Finally our journey home via Whistlers Chocolates
to pick up our bargain chocolates!

$85

Mundaring Crafty Corner/
Parkerville Tavern
Thursday 11 April

What is the best way to celebrate St Patricks Day?
Join Elite Tours on a special mystery tour at a lovely
hotel out of the city. Get into the spirit, dress for the
occasion and join in the fun for a wonderful day out
with music and laughter!

$75

Mystery Tour/ In The
Country
Tuesday 30 April
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Fri 29 - Sat 30 March

$450 pp twin share / $1
00

$75

Iron Bark Brewery
Wednesday 27 March

single supplement

Don’t miss out! Thousands of glass spheres on slender stems
planted along the avenue at Albany Heritage Park by local
volunteers, illuminating the tree-lined path with an artwork
blooming at night like wildﬂowers after rain.
Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170

www.elitetours.net.au
www.fremantleherald.com

Get an introductory
consultation from
Fremantle’s leading
Get
an
introductory
law firm.
consultation from
Fremantle’s leading
law firm.
MARY’S
SCENARIO*

Your estate should pass to
your children, not the tax man!

If you have children or grandchildren under the age of 18, it’s time to consider upgrading
your Will to include a Testamentary Discretionary Trust. Without these legal structures,
your loved ones may be required to pay a higher rate of tax on income generated from your
hard-earned assets. If you’re looking to hand down property, shares or other gifts which may
earn income, you’re potentially exposing the recipients of those gifts to additional tax.
One way of preventing this ‘tax leakage’ is to utilise the power of income streaming.

The Power
of Income
Streaming

Income streaming works by
spreading the income from your
estate across the family, so that
the income is taxed at the lower
rates of minors and low-income
earning adults (such as students). It
also means your beneﬁciaries can
take advantage of multiple family
members’ tax-free thresholds. In this
way, the income from gifts made
under a Will are subject to lower
tax rates than they would be if the
income as a whole went to the one
recipient directly.

Imagine that Mary is gifted an
investment property in her mother’s
Will, and that property generates
$40,000 p.a. in rent. As Mary already
earns a salary of $120,000 p.a. this
increases the amount of tax she must
pay. Furthermore, if Mary chooses
to sell the property she may be
subject to additional capital gains
tax. Instead, if the property is held in
a testamentary discretionary trust,
Mary can ‘stream’ the additional
$40,000 p.a. in rental income equally
between her two children to take
advantage of their lower tax rates,
saving up to $14,116 in tax per year,
every year. Later, when Mary decides
to sell the property and makes a
capital gain of $200,000, she can
similarly ‘stream’ the additional
$140,000 income (ie, $40,000 rent +
$100,000 capital gain after the 50%
CGT discount) equally between her
kids, saving up to $29,606 in tax.
* Based on FY18 tax rates.

“Income streaming works by
spreading the income from your
estate across the family, so that
… your beneﬁciaries can
take advantage of multiple family
members’ tax-free thresholds”
A testamentary discretionary trust
can only be created under a Will.
These trust structures also help to
protect your estate from creditors
and predators where recipients’
assets are threatened by divorce or
bankruptcy.

Discover how upgrading to a
testamentary trust can add tens of
thousands of dollars to the value
of your estate by calling 9335
9877 to arrange an introductory
consultation with one of our
estates and succession lawyers.

Visit www.frichot.com.au for more information, or call 9335 9877

experienced
eﬃcient
responsive

Frichot&Frichot
L

A

W

Y

E

R

S

& Notaries Public

frichot.com.au
IMPORTANT NOTICE This publication should not be relied on as a substitute for obtaining legal, ﬁnancial or other professional advice. It is intended to provide general information only and is not intended to be comprehensive. The contents do not constitute
legal, ﬁnancial or taxation advice and must not be relied upon as such. You must seek speciﬁc professional advice tailored to your personal circumstances before taking any action based on this publication. Should you require legal advice, please contact us.

www.fremantleherald.com
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|

JAZZ

|

BAR

|

DINING

Friday 8 Mar @ 7pm

Thursday 7 Mar @ 7pm

Plus 1 - A tribute to Oscar
Peterson & Clark Terry

Soul Movers

GIG GUIDE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

GIG
OF THE
WEEK!

House Band
Sessions
Saturday 9 March @ 7pm
Natalie Gillespie

Saturday & Sunday
Check the website for details

Book for all ticketed shows at dukeofgeorge.com.au
135 George Street, East Fremantle

THEATRE ARTS

PURPLE REVOLUTION
Harbour Theatre’s
A Tribute to Prince featuring Andrew De Silva
new play kicks goals
Brent Lyall at 24 years old has
everything. He is a dual AFL
Brownlow medallist and sports god.
However, Brent also has a secret
which could not only ruin his career
but put at risk lucrative advertising
endorsement deals for the prestigious
footy club.
When Lyall’s hyperactive and
hysterical manager finds out that in
his spare time Brent likes to crossdress, he goes into damage control
with hilarious results.
Add a sleazy sports journo hell bent
on digging up the dirt and damaging
the club’s image, a manufactured

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

ex-hooker girlfriend and a
performance coach doing her utmost
to help the conflicted star and you
have Managing Carmen - a high
energy and witty play about football
as a business.
This fun-filled and fast moving
play is another hit show from David
Williamson, one of Australia’s bestknown playwrights.
Directed by the talented Ann
Speicher, this production has an
exceptional cast of actors portraying
multi-layered characters with both
depth and humour. Contains adult
themes.

Purple Revolution features one of Australia’s best
talents and is a sensational show!
Whether you know him as the Winner of
Australia’s Got Talent 2012, or from the Multi
Platinum ARIA Award-Winning band CDB, or
simply heard him sing with his acoustic guitar, wellrespected Producer/Artist Andrew De Silva is the
‘real deal’. Humble, yet with a wealth of experience
in the industry Andrew is a seasoned performer.
Opening for stars like Mariah Carey, Boys II Men
and for Shaggy during his National tour, Andrew’s
versatility has also seen him play the lead role
in the hit production ‘Let’s Get It On’ (The Life &
Music Of Marvin Gaye). Now’s your chance to see
him perform the music of pop icon ‘Prince’ in his

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727
FRI 1 MARCH

by David Williamson
Directed by Ann Speicher
by David Williamson
Directed by Ann Speicher

by David Williamson
Directed by Ann Speicher

highly acclaimed ‘Purple Revolution’ show.
‘In Loving Memory of Prince’
Andrew De Silva’s Purple Revolution is a heartfelt
dedication to the music of one of the greatest
icons of the 21st Century. Andrew De Silva joins
forces with Australia’s leading musicians to take the
audience on a respectful yet soulful musical journey
through the life of Prince. This show promises to
bring you the songs, the costumes, the energy, and
the individuality that is Prince.
Friday 15 March, Astor Theatre
For tickets and information visit
www.astortheatreperth.com or
Ticketek 132 849 or
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

SUN 3 MARCH

DUKE OF GEORGE
Cross-Eyed Cats

DUKE OF GEORGE
Dave Brewer’s Deluxe Combo

HELM
Jere Sosa

E SHED MARKETS
SilvaDee Solo

KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
The Broken Pokers

THE MARKET BAR
Richard Mellick
Jacob Pihema
Michael Power

THE MARKET BAR
John Savin and Jean Gare
The Western Suntones
MOJO’S
Fisherman Style
THE NEWPORT
80s Movie Hits
performed by Murphy/De Grussa
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
TRADEWINDS
Helen Shanahan

MOJO’S
Laura Jean
THE NEWPORT
90s + 00s
Hit Us Baby One More Time
Long Weekend Party

SAT 2 MARCH

DUKE OF GEORGE
Lee Sappho’s Love Thugs
HELM
DJ Rick
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Freese Frame Opera
THE MARKET BAR
Kate L Sloss
Tanya Hemi
Richie Pavledis
MOJO’S
Haircare
Butter
Shy Panther
Special Feelings
DJ Chipclut
DJ Jamie Terry

B

H AR

RE
AT

E

HARBOUR
THEATRE
HARBOUR
THEATRE
INC
HARBOUR
THEATRE
INCSt,INC
Find us
Camelot, 16 Lochee
Mosman Park WA 6012
Find us at Camelot,
16atLochee
St, Mosman
Park WA 6012
R
OU

TH

HELM
Double Crossing Times
THE NEWPORT
Blondie ‘Parallel Lines’ and The
Greatest Hits
performed by Blondie Explodes
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles

SAT 9 MARCH
Natalie Gillespie

TRADEWINDS
Gillian Moorman Group

KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Aine Tyrrell

TUES 5 MARCH
THE NEWPORT
Musical Bingo
Free Entry

E

DUKE OF GEORGE
Plus 1 - A tribute to Oscar Peterson
and Clark Terry

MON 4 MARCH

Lee Sappho’s Love Thugs

TH

FRI 8 MARCH

WED 6 MARCH
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Rose Parker & Friends
THE NEWPORT
DJ Tom Drummond

THURS 7 MARCH
DUKE OF GEORGE
Soul Movers
GASLIGHT CLUB
Greg Dear
Richie Pavledis
Cathie Travers

THE NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Tom Drummons
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

THE MARKET BAR
Jesse Woodward
THE NEWPORT
The One With the Quiz Night
Friends Quiz
FREE Entry

DUKE OF GEORGE
Natalie Gillespie
HELM
DJ Gamblin
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Freeze Frame Opera Company
THE NEWPORT
Atomice
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SUN 10 MARCH
HELM
Café Society
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Helen Shanahan
THE NEWPORT
The Getaway Plan
Dream on Dreamer
Ocean Sleeper
Shangrila

E

RE
AT

UR

BLUES

Find us at Camelot,
Lochee St,
Park WA 6012
For further16information
visitMosman
www.harbourtheatre.org.au
For further
information
visitvisit
www.harbourtheatre.org.au
For further
information
www.harbourtheatre.org.au
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JENNY D’ANGER

USTAIN the Nest is an ambitious
Fremantle festival that fuses art, music and
sustainability.

Many of the artworks on show will represent nature
and sustainability in some form, and have been created
from salvaged or recycled objects.
“All of the art will be environment-themed,” curator
Laura Folan says.
The festival will be held at the Swan’s Nest–a
community arts hub on Amherst Street–in the putative
industrial arts quarter of White Gum Valley.
The Nest added a gallery last August, and in line
with its ethos of de-consumerism, artists aren’t charged
to display their works.
“We wanted to make it accessible to all the local
artists,” Ms Folan says.
The festival will include workshops, live music,
vegan food and kombucha, and a bar with nonalcoholic and alcoholic drinks.
Stalls and events will be spread around the gallery
and the massive grounds outside.
Two tiny houses being built in the Swan’s Nest yard
tie in nicely with festival talks on why small houses are
good for the environment.
They’ll also be workshops on making your own
reusable bees wax wraps and sewing with recycled
material and plastic.
The Swan’s Nest is the where the giant swan is
constructed for the Blazing Swan Festival in Kulan;
WA’s version of the Burning Man Festival.
Thousands gather at the week-long event to form a
temporary community, where gifting not money is the
common currency.
Sustain the Nest is on Sunday March 10, 3-7pm.
Entry is by donation and proceeds go to the
Kanyana Wildlife Centre, a non-profit organisation
dedicated to wildlife conservation.

• Art curator Laura Folan and
Swan’s Nest manager, Rye. Photo
by Jenny D’Anger

waso.com.au

9326 0000

Lucy Durack
Sings the Musicals

MASTERS SERIES

Mozart Symphony No.40

Fri 8 March 8pm & Sat 9 March 2pm

Fri 15 & Sat 16 March 7.30pm

Come on an adventure over the rainbow and dive under the sea
to enter a whole new world of Broadway and Disney musical
classics performed by Western Australia’s favourite leading lady,
Lucy Durack. Featuring classic sing-a-long hits from Frozen,
Beauty & the Beast, Wicked, Les Misérables and more!

Principal Conductor Asher Fisch opens the 2019 Masters
Series with a concert of dramatic and enchanting music
including Mozart’s penultimate Symphony, and Australian
soprano Siobhan Stagg brings her luminous tone to Ravel’s
sumptuous song cycle, Shéhérazade.

Tickets from $25* for under 30’s

Tickets from $33*

Perth Concert Hall

Perth Concert Hall

Asher Fisch appears courtesy of Wesfarmers Arts. Under 30 Years tickets are proudly supported by MSWA. *A one-off handling fee of $6.60 per transaction applies to all
web, phone and mail bookings. A fee of $3.85 applies to over the counter bookings. An additional fee of $4.40 per transaction applies for delivery via Registered Post.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Free Range
Chicken Breast
$6.99kg!
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Limit of 5
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6165 5755

308 South Street HILTON

Victor St

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

Carrington St

er custo
*Special
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runs from
F
r
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to Thursd
ay 7 Marc 1
h
only

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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Women in Business

International
Women’s Day
March 8

Advertisement

Simone McGurk
State Member for Fremantle
celebrates
Friday 8th March

Each of us - women and men can be leaders, taking action to
end inequality between genders.
Shop 2, 8-12 Market Street, Fremantle
9336 7000
fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au
Authorised by Simone McGurk, Shop 2, 8-12 Market St, Fremantle

• Councillors Chontelle Sands and Lara Kirkwood want to prove you can have polar opinions and polite debate.

Better together

T

by STEVE GRANT

HEY’RE often at
opposite ends of the
political spectrum;
indeed, Evel Knievel would
have blanched at the gulf
between their views on Roe 8.
But Cockburn councillors
Chontelle Sands and Lara
Kirkwood will be in-step this
International Women’s Day
as they host a breakfest event
designed to show you can
engage in respectful debate even
if you have wildly different
opinions.
Cr Sands told the Herald
the theme of the breakfast
was “Better Together” which
was a play on the IWD theme
“Balance for Better” and aimed
at showing women working
collectively could help create a
gender-balanced world.
“You can have different
opinions and still work
together,” she said.
It’s a significant message for
the pair, who have been on the
receiving end of appalling social
media trolling where opponents
tried to shout them down and
intimidate them with abuse
simply because of their political
views.
But despite the sometimes
torrid times in public life, Cr
Sands says she’ll definitely be
using the event to encourage
other women to run for council.
Cockburn currently has a
council split 50/50 along gender
lines, but that doesn’t extend
to its bloke-heavy executive. Cr
Sands concedes that’s a tricky

area to fix, as recruitment is
the sole preserve of the CEO.
Even when she pitched an
International Women’s Day
event, one of the city’s managers
raised an eyebrow and basically
said “why bother”.
“If you’re saying that, it kind
of shows that you’re not really
getting it,” she says.
While she and Cr Kirkwood
are running the IWD event
under their own steam, she says
there is support from within
the admin to add it to the city’s
calendar of events in the future.
This year’s event will

feature a talk by Katie Faiello,
a Coogee resident who owns
the San Churro chocolate shops
in Cockburn Central and
Fremantle, who’ll be touching on
her move from a corporate
background into a small
business; all while raising a
couple of kids.
The event is being held March
8 at 8 Yolks Cafe on Beeliar
Drive, Success from 7am and is
free, although participants will
be expected to buy their own
breakfast. For bookings, find the
event on Councillor Chontelle
Sands’ Facebook page.

OPEN
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All ages, shapes and sizes

DAYS

EXPERTLY FITTED

Wray Avenue

Just off South Terrace

FREMANTLE

blue cat bus #5

9335 7796

Femme-fest

C

LANCY’S Fish Pub
has put together an allfemale line-up for an
International Women’s Day
concert on March 9 that’ll go
towards helping women
around the world.

Local rock goddess Abbe
May will headline Womens Fest
with a solo set, and there’ll be
sets from a who’s who of local
femmes fantastic including
Moana, Hussy, Tashi, Nika Mo,
Frank’s Fish Tank, Hyclass,
Poolboy and The Psychotic
Reactions.
There will also be a secondhand clothes market by Boutique
GaRaj and an auction, while
Little Wooden Booth Co will be
taking donations for a stunning

• Abbe May
polaroid portrait.
All the proceeds will go
towards UN Women, which
runs programs in more than 100
countries.
Tickets are $20 from www.
oztix or $25 on the door.
Jacky Ladbrook and Trish Wademan

30 years in Property Management
30 years in sales

“Our team of ﬁve women including property management staﬀ is small and
eﬀective. Experience combined with local knowledge & attention to detail
are all qualities our team has.

The Jacky Ladbrook oﬃce is in the Old Service Station at 92 Moreing Road
in Attadale, which has prominence and history in the suburb.

wear + wares
wear + wares

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
phwray
6219
1+3
ave,5056
fremantle
ph 6219 5056

mon to sat 10 - 5
3

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday 10 sunday 10 - 3

www.pekho.com
www.pekho.com
beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
www.fremantleherald.com

Trish Wademan
0403 256 469

Georgia, Jan and Kristy
Property Management Team

Jacky Ladbrook
0412 913 127

Oﬃce 9330 4264
www.jackyladbrook.com.au
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We ARE Family

Jenny with Cassie and Madi

Fitness is in our DNA
Founded and operated by Jenny and her two daughters Cassie and Madi, the
Hyperluxe girls were inspired by a personal desire to possess a wardrobe that
seamlessly blends fashion and function, allowing customers to transition
from spin-class to the street, with impeccable style. By combining casual
leisurewear pieces with luxe high-performance activewear essentials, Hyperluxe
is dedicated to the art of the cool off-duty dress code for the contemporary
woman and man.

Now open in Applecross
Hyperluxe is now open in Applecross! Committed to good old fashion service
and stocking only the best sports-luxe styles and casual threads from the
world’s best brands. HyperLuxe is your family owned go-to for the latest trends
in activewear. View our entire range of activewear online or ﬁnd your favourite
sportluxe brands in-store including:
PE Nation · Jaggad ·Lilybod · Prene · Pilot

33 Ardross St, Applecross | 0455 285 552 | www.hyperluxeactivewear.com.au
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS: BAFC Settlements

WINNERS
OF THE
BETTY QUELCH
AWARD 2018
“EXCELLENCE
IN SERVICE”

If you are selling or buying property you’ll need these
award winning women working for you!
Fremantle’s
BAFC
SETTLEMENTS
won the
BETTY QUELCH
AWARD for
EXCELLENCE
in SERVICE
at the 2018
Australian
Institute of
Conveyancers
Awards.

bafc.com.au

“We’re over the moon! The award is recognition of our commitment to providing
the very highest levels of service. I’d like to thank all our wonderful clients, and my team
for their dedication and hard work.” says Director and Licensee Anne Meiklejohn.
The Betty Quelch Award is one of the highest awards a conveyancing agency in WA
can achieve and recognises the professionalism and high standards of a business. The
Award is named after Ms Quelch who opened one of the ﬁrst settlement agencies in
Perth and was one of the ﬁrst women to run a conveyancing service.
A conveyancer’s job is to prepare your documents to transfer, buy or sell a
property, ensuring all the critical requirements are met. That’s why it’s so important
to have a team on your side that knows the ropes. With over 25 years conveyancing
experience, the team at BAFC Settlements has the knowledge to guide you through
this process, step by step.
BAFC Settlements will take care of all the ins and outs - liaising with banks, lawyers,
accountants, real estate agents, local councils and all other relevant agencies, so you
can be assured your property transaction is as smooth as possible. The earlier you
speak to a conveyancer, the better they can help you, by looking over contracts and
providing advice.
“We are the problem solvers and party planners in the maze of the settlement
process. We bring all the parties together and implement the deal. We are your
representative,” says Anne.
You don’t even need to wait until you sign a contract. Call BAFC Settlements on
their all hours hotline on 9335 9133.They’re available whenever you are - including
after hours and over weekends, with a licensed conveyancer ready to take your
call. So for the best service and value in the industry, talk to one of the friendly
team today!

Why Choose Us?

• We work for you, protecting your
interests at all times
•

We help you understand the settlement
process and keep you informed

•

We help you to understand your rights
and responsibilities

•

All team members know of all projects, so
someone is across your transaction at all
times

•

We offer a mobile service. We can come
to you - life is busy enough!

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
www.fremantleherald.com
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WE KNOW FREO.

(08) 9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

#BALANCEFORBETTER

Proudly Supporting

herald

food

a la carte menu also available

$20

ht

Chilli Mussel Nig
Tuesday

$15 Lunch

Specials

*All meals come with homemade bread
and the choice of salad or chips.

Do the Char Char
N

food

MATTHEW EELES

OTHING gets
my goat more
than an outdated,
non-seasonal menu on a
restaurant’s website.

Unfortunately that’s what
I found when I visited Char
Char’s website, as well as their
winter opening hours, but
thankfully their Facebook page
was up-to-date.
Fussy gripes aside, my lunch
at Char Char was one of the best
dining experiences I’ve
experienced during my 15 years
working in Fremantle.
Our four-course seafood feast
was like a culinary supernova–
fresh, fragrant and bursting with
flavour.
There are three oyster options
on the menu: natural ($3.5)
baked ($4.5) and crispy ($4.5), so
we ordered one of each.
I love a natural oyster but the
baked oyster sprung to life with

the addition of garlic crumbs and
bacon butter, which I wish Char
Char sold by the tub.
On this day the oysters came
via Sydney, and I was told by the
kitchen that they source them
from top fish markets across
Australia.

“Char Char is an
absolute breath of
fresh air.”
The whiting fillets ($21.50) are
lightly floured then pan fried in
butter and olive oil. The fish is
topped with crunchy, julienned
apple and a citrus-dressed red
cabbage slaw.
There were at least seven
flakey fillets which made this
starter exceptional value.
Tacos are never on my radar
but my cousin Blanche was keen
to give Char Char’s a go and I’m
glad we did.
They’re bursting at the
seams with tempura-battered
barramundi fillets, and garnished
with roast green chilli, lime aioli

BARS
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and coriander.
The surprise addition of
kohlrabi (similar to turnip), gave
a nice crunchy contrast to the
other soft ingredients.
The salmon rillettes ($16) we
had for our final course were the
best rillettes I’ve ever tasted.
This fishy interpretation
wasn’t as dense and rich as the
pork or duck versions I’ve tried,
but it had loads more flavour.
The creamy mixture was
made up of both cooked and
raw salmon chunks mixed with
flavoursome dill and punchy
red onion.
With more American-style
burger joints and touristfriendly pasta places than
ever before, Fremantle’s once
exciting lunchtime dining
scene has flatlined over the
last six months, but with it’s
care-free, relaxed atmosphere,
exceptional hospitality and
beautiful location, Char Char is
an absolute breath of fresh air.
Char Char
44B Mews Road, Fremantle
Open 7 Days
Phone 9335 7666
www.charcharrd.com.au
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APPLECROSS

FREMANTLE

BWG STEAKHOUSE
Duncraig Road

THE GALLEY
South Street

DOME
Riseley Street

JOY KITCHEN
Marine Tce

IL CIAO
Canning Highway

NATIONAL HOTEL
High Street

NIC & KOLO
Ardross Street

VIVISEN’S TEA HOUSE
Point Street

OLIVE & OSCAR’S
Sleat Street

• Local Whiting Beer Battered
• Chicken Veal Parmagiana
• Calamari Fritti

93 Petra St, East Fremantle | numerounocafe.com | 9339 0199
Wed-Fri LUNCH 12 - 3pm | Tue-Sat DINNER 6pm - late

Indian Restaurant Melville

SPECIAL GRAND BUFFET
Friday & Saturday Nights

Spring Special

Was
All you can eat! $35

30*

$

pp

*Conditions apply

OPEN 7 DAYS Dine in or Take Away • BYO Wine or Fully Licensed

248 STOCK RD, MELVILLE

9330 1985

Gratias

Organic Plant-Based
Cafe & Bakery

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
Open 7 Days from 7am
Dinner Fri & Sat from 5.30pm
ACOUSTIC MUSIC
IN THE COURTYARD
events & catering
dine-in & take-away
BYO

certiﬁed organic produce &
groceries available in-store

An iconic pub south of the
river. We serve tasty and
locally sourced pub fare and
a selection of lovely drinks
For a warm and friendly
atmosphere you cant beat
the South Street Ale House.

CABIN 401
Progressive Drive

EAST FREMANTLE
DUKE OF GEORGE
George Street

Vivisen’s Tea House

GRATIAS
George Street

HAMILTON HILL
PEAR TREE
Kerry Street

South Street
Bar & Restaurant
277 South Street, Hilton
Phone 9337 1453
southstreetalehouse.com

BE A PART OF THE HERALD’S BRAND NEW BAR & RESTAURANT GUIDE!
SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS NOW AT
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

• Field Mushroom

SOUTH STREET
BAR & RESTAURANT

BIBRA LAKE

NUMERO UNO
Petra Street

HAMILTON HILL

• Spaghetti Napoli o Ragu

76B George St, East Freo
ph: 0404 241 184
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Attadale Physiotherapy

HEALTH@520

health

Health@520 provides a range of health services
Sporting
Injuries

GLA:D™
Program

Bounce
Back

Muscle
& Joint
Injuries

Living Longer
Living
Stronger

Diabetes
Program

Aquatic
Physiotherapy

Continence
& Women’s
Health

520 Canning Hwy, Attadale | 9317 4777 | info@health520.com.au
• Deafness Foundation students and staff Emily King, Izaac Coubrough, Karina Op den Dries, Kendra
Buss, Cameron Goff, Sophie Ardagh and Karole Marshall ready to board the Leeuwin. Photo supplied

A quiet word about hearing loss
by CHARLIE BRAY

TURN down the volume
on your headphones or risk
permanent hearing loss, warns
the Deafness Foundation.

While music may make a
monotonous commute or nagging
parents more bearable, continually
exposing your ears to loud sounds
may lead to irreparable damage.
Almost a year ago the World
Health Organisation revealed
that more than 1.1 billion young
people were at risk of hearing
loss due to exposure to noise in
recreational settings.
The report outlined a bleak
future where over 900 million
people, 1 in every 10, could have

disabling hearing loss by 2050.
Andrew Mackendrick,
audiologist from Harmony
Hearing and Audiology, says the
volume on smartphones is not
regulated in Australia.
“This is a concern because as
soon as you start getting up to
100 decibels it can start to cause
serious hearing damage within
minutes,” he says.
“I think the future of hearing
loss will be recreational. Noiseinduced hearing loss is the world’s
most preventable disease.
“No louder than 85 decibels
and having regular breaks is a
good rule of thumb to follow.
“Listen for an hour, then have a
15-minute break.”
However with just a few

changes, headphone users can
minimise their risk: Audiologists
recommend that you don’t
exceed 80 percent volume levels
on a device, and listen for no
more than 90 minutes per day on
headphones.
This Sunday (March 3), the
Deafness Foundation will kick
off Hearing Awareness Week,
promoting ways to protect your
ears from loud noise.
Recently the foundation sent
four deaf students on the Perthbased tall ship the Leeuwin,
where they got to try their hand at
navigating and hoisting up sails.
The sail coincided with the
annual Rottnest Channel Swim.
Hearing Awareness Week runs
from March 3-9.

Friendly, State-of-the-Art Dental Experience
Ogilvie Dental Centre offers a friendly and positive
dental experience for the whole family.
Experienced dentists | High quality, affordable treatment | Modern, fresh and welcoming
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• HICAPS for all health funds
• Flexible payment plans
available
• Child Dental Beneﬁts
Scheme Bulk Billed
• Metropolitan Patients’
Dental Subsidy Scheme
Provider
• DVA Provider
• We make Dentures
All Health Funds welcome
Preferred Provider

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Gap free check-up and scaling for all new patients
on initial visit with all health funds valued at $232.

ONLINE www.ogilviedentalcentre.com.au
PHONE 6460 6038 or 0431 600 260
G6/19 Ogilvie Road, Mt Pleasant (Behind C15 Cafe)
Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5pm Thur 8.30am - 7.30pm
Sat 8.30am - 12.30pm
General & disabled parking at the front door.
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easy!

Sleat Rd

Making an appointment is

Helm St

www.fremantleherald.com

Health
Quality Dentures

Getting dentures can be a daunting
experience. The prices and quality can
vary greatly so it’s good to know there’s a
local business offering fantastic products
at a reasonable price. Phil’s Denture Clinic
specialises in the construction of high
quality dentures, dental appliances and
custom mouth guards. Owned and operated
by Philip Place, a licensed dental prosthetist
with over 20 years experience, the clinic is
conveniently located in Kardinya.
An onsite laboratory allows all work to
be done on the premises using the latest
technology and products. And as the owner/
operator Phil does all the work himself, so
you can be confident you will receive the
highest standard of workmanship and care.
There are no middle men involved. Phil will
fit and construct your dentures for a naturallooking and comfortable fit.
All new dentures come with a 5 year
extended care warranty for complete peace
of mind. Pensioner discounts and interest
free payment plans are available. The
clinic is a preferred provider for HBF and
Medibank. Don’t delay, give Phil a call and
start smiling today!
Phil’s Denture Clinic
16/17 23 South Street Kardinya
9314 1407
admin@philsdentureclinic.com.au
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au
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All your medical
imaging needs
under one roof

One of the great things about Perth Radiological
Clinic (PRC) is the convenience of being able to
have all your x-ray or other medical imaging done
under the one roof.
PRC Nollamara has been an important part of
the north of the river medical landscape since
1972, proudly providing your imaging needs for
the last 47 years. In that time the clinic has grown
significantly to meet the changing needs of the
local community and the increasing complexity of
medical imaging. PRC’s highly skilled Radiologists
have and continue to develop strong working
relationships with GPs, Specialists, Dentists and
other Allied Health professionals in the area.
Imaging is often a starting point on your
diagnostic journey, which is why it’s so important
to have the best quality images taken and an
expert Radiologist reporting on those images. Substandard imaging can lead to diagnostic mistakes
and delays in appropriate treatment. With its
world-class imaging equipment, Perth Radiological
Clinic prides itself on providing expert diagnosis
and excellence in patient care.
For more information, please visit
www.perthradclinic.com.au
or call 9333 5600.
Perth Radiological Clinic - Booragoon
260 Leach Highway Booragoon

It’s Mouth Guard Sea
It’s that time of year
again with footy and
other sports starting up.
Come in and get your custom
mouthguards before the rush.
Got private health cover?
Chances are you will have no
out of pocket expense.
• Comfortable
• Well ﬁtting
• Allows you to speak clearly
• Won’t shift or fall out
• Won’t restrict your breathing
HBF preferred provider. Medibank members choice.
All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site.

Call now to book appointment

9314 1407

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) Shop 16, 17-23 South St
www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Don’t like
exercise?
Then you haven’t met

BEN IRVING from

BENIFIT

PERSONAL TRAINING
My mission is
u on
to ED UCATE yo
exercise,
the benefits of
Y the
for you to ENJ O
OU D
R
process and be P
of your results!

A qualified & experienced Exercise & Sports Scientist,
Ben is passionate about helping people get into
exercise through personalised programs using a
science-based approach.

SPECIALISING IN:
• Private 1 on 1 training
• Small group training
• Boot camps
• Sustainable weight loss

• Personalised workout
and meal plans
• Science based approach
• Chronic conditions
• Sports specific training

LOCATED AT PERTH’S LARGEST PRIVATE FACILITY!

BENIFIT 0476 209 125 • 5/53 Bushland Ridge, Bibra Lake

e: beniﬁttraining@gmail.com • fb: www.facebook.com/bencirving
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EVERYTHING
UNDER ONE ROOF
MRI • Low Dose CT • Ultrasound
Digital Mammography • General & Dental X-ray
Joint & Back Injections • Fine Needle Biopsies • Doppler
Core Biopsy Breast • Bone Densitometry • Dentascan
Whole Body Composition • Coronary Calcium Score
Pregnancy Ultrasounds
Perth Radiological Clinic
260 Leach Highway, Booragoon
Bookings Phone: 9333 5600

perthradclinic.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Health
Counselling & Psychotherapy
help you discover your joy

Specialising in:
 Personal Growth
 Mindfulness

 Stress
 Anxiety

 Depression
 Relationships & more

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social Work and is a
qualified Psychotherapist. He is based in Fremantle
and accredited for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay Hawkes

BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429

www.upliftcounselling.com.au | ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

Fremantle hypnotherapist
and Counsellor
Barbara Saba
Therapist with 30+ Years of
Experience in the human services
industry and mental health.

Qualiﬁed 5 Path Hypnotherapist
specialising in Anxiety, Depression,
Self Esteem, Weight Loss, Stop Smoking
and much more.
Counsellor sessions also available.

For more info about hypnotherapy
go to hypnoticimpact,
or call Ms Saba on 0415 536 580
M.H.C., Grad. Dip. H C., Dip. Ed., Cert. Hyp., Training
ofﬁcer for PHWA (2011-2012), NLP Practitioner)
Fremantle & Perth Hypnotherapist

www.hypnoticimpact.com.au

BLACK SWAN
HEALTH LTD

Enabling you to
live life to the full
Black Swan Health Ltd offers a range of high quality,
affordable and accessible youth and adult mental
health services.
Our Services
• Counselling Services • GP4YP • Disability Services
• YAppEE Youth Employment Support
• Partners in Recovery • Freo Street Doctor
• headspace Youth Early Psychosis Program
• headspace Osborne Park • headspace Joondalup

Reach Your Goals

We’re now into February…Did you make New
Years resolutions at the start of the year? Are
you achieving them? Statistics show around
85% of New Years resolutions are abandoned
by the end of January and only 3% have
achieved their goals by the end of the year.
To help people stay on track to achieve their
goals, Barbara Saba from HypnoticImpact is
coaching and using Hypnotherapy.
Barbara is a therapist with 30+ years
experience in the human services industry
and mental health. She is a qualified
Hypnotherapist specialising in Anxiety,
Depression, Self Esteem, Weight Loss, Stop
Smoking and much more.
If you want to reach your goals visit the
website www.hypnoticimpact.com.au or
contact Barbara for more information on
0415 536 580.

Mindfulness
psychotherapy
Sometimes emotions and events can seem
overwhelming or we can feel stuck in life.
Through counselling, Ajay Hawkes will show
you simple tools to help with life’s challenges.
Ajay is an experienced counsellor and
psychotherapist, holding a Masters degree
in Social Work and is trained in MindfulnessBased Psychotherapy. He employs a range
of proven techniques to tailor a program that
works best for your specific situation.
You may choose to come to counselling
for a short time to learn the skills to deal
with life differently, or for more in-depth
psychotherapy, to address the root cause of
issues that may have affected you for a long
time. Ajay has seen many clients undergo
deep transformation.
“The beauty of working with Mindfulness
and Somatic Therapy (experiences felt in the
body) is that we don’t have to relive past pain
and trauma to resolve things. We can get in
touch with the wounded parts of ourselves
and discover how they affect us now, in the
present. This allows us to identify unhelpful
beliefs and make changes,” says Ajay.
“I highly value Mindfulness techniques for
creating lasting change. It helps you to stay
calm and grounded in challenging situations,
so you become less reactive. Mindfulness
helps you to process emotions more easily,
rather than feeling swamped by them. This
leads to a sense of freedom and to new
possibilities. I’ve undergone my own personal
development work and I understand the
importance of seeing someone you can trust,”
he adds.
Ajay has Medicare status as an Accredited
Mental Health Social Worker. For a
confidential chat, or more information, please
call 0421 476 429. Medicare rebates apply.
Uplift Counselling
Ajay Hawkes 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au
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The Benifits
of Exercise

Local Sport Scientist and Personal Trainer Ben
Irving is on a mission. He is looking to motivate
and educate as many people as possible about
the amazing benefits of exercise. Located
within Perth’s largest private exercise facility Fitness Fidelity, Ben’s services include private
1 on 1 sessions, small group training classes,
boot camp and personalised workout & meal
plans. He specialises in sustainable weight loss
following a science-based approach, so you
lose weight gradually and keep it off, for long
term results. Ben also offers sports specific
training and is experienced in programs for
chronic health conditions.
“If exercise could be bottled into a drug, it
would be known as the ‘magic pill’ as it would
help with almost every disease or condition
known to man. But I understand one of the main
reasons people don’t exercise regularly is that
they simply don’t like it! My mission is to educate
you on the benefits, help you to enjoy the
process and be proud of your results!”
Benifit
Phone 0476 209 125
5/53 Bushland Ridge, Bibra Lake
benifittraining@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/bencirving

Type 1 Diabetes
management program

People with Type 1 diabetes that have to use
multiple injections have the opportunity to take
part in the Flexible Insulin Therapy (FlexIT)
program to be run by Black Swan Health on
Saturday 9 & 16 March.
The 2-day course, held on the Saturday
of each week is run by a qualified diabetes
educator and an accredited practising dietitian
will teach participants how to match their insulin
doses with food and lifestyle choices, for a more
flexible approach to diabetes management.
Now in its third year, FlexIT has received an
overwhelming response from attendees.
Held at Black Swan Health in Osborne
Park, the program will cover a range of topics
including insulin adjustment for food and
physical activity, carbohydrate counting, health
targets, hypoglycaemia/hyperglycaemia and
sick day management.
The cost of this course is $125 or $75 for
concession card holders and includes a copy
of the FlexIT booklet to support learning. All
attendees will also receive the Smart Abbott
Libre meter and two sensors free of charge
(valued at $300).
To enrol or find out more about the FlexIT
program call Black Swan Health on 9201 0044
to speak with Health and Wellness Coordinator
Tanya Servodio or visit the website
www.blackswanhealth.com.au
ABOUT BLACK SWAN HEALTH: Black Swan
Health Ltd is a not-for-profit company whose
primary focus is the provision of high quality
primary and mental health services that achieve
positive health outcomes for the community.

Planet Ark’s Timber Floor Finishes
Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

✔ Lets you feel timber under your ✔ You never have to re-sand
feet - not a plastic film
✔ Strengthens the timber
✔ Is easy to renew & repair
from within
serious damage like cigarette
✔ Smells like orange oil
burn within half an hour
linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have
these added advantages over
synthethic floor finishes:
✔ Much better for your health
✔ Less expensive initially & in the
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)

Contact us now to get started.

✔ Responsible to the environment

9201 0044 | www.blackswanhealth.com.au |

✔ Much more enjoyable to live with
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✔ Plant based. No animal testing

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system.
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use
and highly effective. Great for people with
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light,
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this In Freo
27
system, you’ll never go back!
years
Also available: Bio, Volvox and
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels,
Decking & Timber finishes

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

9430 5054
www.fremantleherald.com
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Uplifting Experience Regain your smile!
Do you find it difficult to get up and down
the stairs in your home? With a tailor-made
Acorn Stairlift you can stay right where you
are. Keep your home, your freedom and your
independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts
wants to make sure that you get the perfect
stairlift solution for your needs. Their unique
rail system means that an Acorn Stairlift can
be fitted to all types of staircases, within a
matter of days rather than weeks. One of the
friendly surveyors will visit your home and
show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart
from the rest. After assessing your needs, the
surveyor will be able to provide you with a
quote right there and then. Acorn has always
been at the forefront of the stairlift industry,
leading the way in design and innovation.
It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be
awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-ofUse Commendation. For excellent customer
service and great value for money, give the
Acorn team a call today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Do you cover your mouth when you smile
because of missing teeth? Regain your smile
and your confidence at Apple Denture Centre.
Dentures make it easier to speak and eat,
without them over time your facial muscles
sag, making you look older. Creating and
fitting dentures is an art - there can be a big
difference between good ones and bad ones.
If you’re considering investing in a new
set of dentures, whether it be partial or full
dentures come to Apple Denture Centre,
where you’ll be treated by Scott Freeman at
every appointment - the owner and highly
experienced denture specialist. All dentures
and mouthguards are constructed for you
onsite. This enables a quick turnaround and
adjustments while you wait. Come and see
Scott and the team at Apple Denture Centre.
They will take care of you and your smile.
Apple Denture Centre
HBF Members Plus
44 North Lake Road Alfred Cove
(08) 9329 9992
Email: info@appledenturecentre.com.au
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

Expert Dental Health Care

Ogilvie Dental Centre offers a friendly and
positive dental experience for the whole
family. From general check-ups to emergency
treatments, dentures, crowns & bridges, root
canals, the experienced team will look after
you. Ogilvie Dental specialises in general and
preventative dentistry for people of all ages,
including children. The team is especially
proficient in looking after anxious patients, as
well as people with special needs.
The practice offers HICAPS for all health
funds and is a Dept of Veterans Affairs
provider. There are special discounts for
seniors, pensioners and flexible payment

plans for patients without private health cover.
Bulk billing is provided for the Child Dental
Benefits Scheme.
For expert dental care at an affordable
price, you can rest assured you’re in good
hands at Ogilvie Dental. Convenient general
and disabled parking right at the front door.
Bookings can be made online:
www.ogilviedentalcentre.com.au or call
6460 6038.
Ogilvie Dental Centre
G6/19 Ogilvie Road Mt Pleasant
(behind C15 Cafe)
6460 6038

apple
denture
• Dentures
• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•
•

Unbreakable Dentures
Members Plus

All Health
Funds
Welcome
Claimable
on the spot

Seniors
Discount

9329 9992

Phone
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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Stress urinary incontinence in Women
To sling or not to sling… any alternatives?

A mid-urethral sling (MUS) is a small nonabsorbable mesh strip used in surgery
to treat stress urinary incontinence (SUI)
in women, where conservative treatment
has failed. The sling works to prevent or
significantly reduce the loss of urine during
actions such as coughing, sneezing,
laughing and exercise.
The surgery is done through a small
incision in the vaginal wall below the urethra.
Through this incision a half-inch wide strip
of polypropylene mesh is placed between
the urethra and the vagina. There are two
main types of slings - the transobturator
tape (TOT), where the ends of the mesh are
passed out through incisions in the groin, or
tension-free vaginal tape (TVT), where the
tape is passed out through an incision above
the pubic bone.
Mid-urethral slings are considered the most
effective, gold standard surgical treatment for
SUI. Since 1998, over 3 million mid-urethral
sling procedures have been performed
world wide. A peer-reviewed scientific article
reported on the safety outcomes of the
mid-urethral sling in Sweden over a 17-year
period. It found a high patient satisfaction
rate and no serious long term adverse events
related to the mid-urethral sling.
Before the MUS treatments were
developed, most women who needed
surgery for SUI were treated with procedures
that usually involved larger incisions,
more overnight hospital stays, prolonged
recoveries and more time off work. They also
placed the patient at higher risk for major

surgery complications like bleeding, venous
thrombo-embolism, voiding problems and
wound infections.
Because the mesh is used in prolapse
and stress urinary incontinence procedures,
this has resulted in some confusion about
its safety. In 2008 the FDA issued a
public health notification on complications
associated with the mesh. In 2011 it updated
its statement and noted that complications
associated with transvaginal mesh used to
repair prolapse problems are not rare and
that it was continuing to evaluate mesh use
for the mid-urethral sling. In 2013 the FDA
further updated its position noting that “the
safety and effectiveness of using mesh in
mid-urethral slings is well established in
clinical trials and that no further study is
necessary with respect to this procedure.”
Although it is a cosmetic procedure,
vaginal laser treatment, or so-called ’vaginal
rejuvenation’ has been claimed as effective
by some clinicians for SUI treatment. So far,
there is absolutely no scientific evidence to
support this. In August 2018, the FDA issued
a warning and is aware of numerous reports
of vaginal burns, scarring, pain during sexual
intercourse, and recurring or chronic pain
caused by this procedure.
Dr A S Arun MD FRCOG FRANZCOG
Consultant Gynaecologist
Rockingham Women’s Health Centre
Unit 1/11 Minden Lane, Baldivis
Tel: 08 9591 8943
Mobile: 0406 651 457
Fax: 08 9463 6171

DR. A S ARUN
MD DNB CCST, FRCOG, FRANZCOG

NOW AT ROCKINGHAM WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTRE

Unit 1, 11 Minden Lane, Baldivis

m 0406 651 457 t (08) 9591 8943 f (08) 9463 6171 e reception.drarun@gmail.com

www.doctorarun.com.au

Consultant
Gynaecologist

DR. ARUN OFFERS SPECIALISED SERVICE IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS :

Holistic Approach in the management of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urinary Incontinence including Urodynamics for women
Genitourinary Syndrome of Menopause (GSM)
Botox Injections to Bladder
Botox Injections to vagina for Vaginismus
Pelvic Organ Prolapse
Chronic Pelvic Pain- Endometriosis & Bladder Pain Syndrome – Evil Twin Syndrome
Abnormal Pap Smears – Colposcopy
Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery including Hysterectomy
Vulval Disorders
Pudendal Neuralgia

NO GAP PROVIDER FOR HEALTH FUNDS

Consults at

www.doctorarun.com.au

Consults at

About DR. ARUN
Dr. Arun published several papers
and lectured at many conferences

Awards

Continence Care Team of the Year 2007 UK
Clinical Excellence Award Level IV
Dr. Arun operates at Waikiki Private Hospital

Consults at

ROCKINGHAM WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTRE

PERTH SPECIALIST CENTRE

MADDINGTON SPECIALIST CENTRE

Unit 1, 11 Minden Lane BALDIVIS
t 9591 8943 f 9463 6171
e reception.drarun@gmail.com

Tenancy 13, 11 Wentworth Parade SUCCESS
t 9498 6277 f 9414 3032
e reception@perthspecialistcentre.com.au

6/210 Burslem Drive MADDINGTON
t 6103 0722 f 6103 0727
e maddingtonspecialist@gmail.com
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YOUR CHILD’S
FUTURE IS JUST A
SHORT WALK AWAY

LET THE

ROLL

Buy your new lot
in Vivente and settle
before 15 June 2019 to
receive a bonus laptop!*

Hammond Park Secondary School
opening next year!
Buy now and you could start next year in your new home, plus your child
can start Year 7 in a new school. Vivente has a range of lot sizes to choose
from, large family sized 540sqm lots through to low maintenance 280sqm
lots starting from $215,000**. Now is the time to secure your future at
Vivente in Hammond Park.

CONTACT US TODAY TO GET YOUR BONUS LAPTOP!
CONTACT Rod Wright 0407 945 834 | sales@rnoble.com.au
VISIT OUR WEBSITE viventeliving.com.au
LAND SALES OFFICE 2 Genoa Parkway, Hammond Park.
Wed 2-4pm, Sat & Sun 2-5pm.
*Terms and conditions apply but are not limited to the following,
*settlement is required by 15 June 2019 to qualify for laptop offer
and **prices are subject to availability and change.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Green champs
traders

A

JENNY D’ANGER

FTER Audrey Ting
and Josie Black became
mums, traipsing around
bulk goods stores to avoid
buying items with plastic
packaging became a pain.

So the pair decided to open their
own sustainable outlet in South
Fremantle, The Storehouse, which
sells everything from tea and coffee
to shampoo and cleaning products.
There’s a machine to make
pure peanut butter, and amid the
gleaming stainless steel and glass
containers is an array of herbs and
spices, including pomegranate juice
powder.
You can buy big or small, as not
everyone wants a month’s supply,
Ms Ting says.
People bring their own
containers which are weighed
before being filled, or there are
paper bags and recycled glass
bottles.
One fastidious man even took in
his baking tray to ensure he bought
the right amount of lasagna sheets.
With no business background,
the friends considered a franchise,
but quickly abandoned the idea in
favour of something distinctively
Freo.
“We felt we had our finger on
the pulse of the community enough
to represent what they were
feeling,” Ms Ting says.
Even so, they were surprised

traders

to find their clientele wasn’t just
hardcore environmentalists.
“We get backpackers only
wanting cereal for that morning,
people from the caravan park,
foodies looking for an obscure
spice and people living on a boat
who want an environmental
clearer,” says Ms Ting, noting that
all their cleaning products are
marine-safe.
Light-headed customers also
wander in from the nearby Blood
Bank looking for a sugar fix, and
around 3pm the shop is crammed
with flustered parents buying afterschool snacks.
The Storehouse
Hampton Road,
South Fremantle
next to the post office
open seven days until 5pm

• Storehouse owners Audrey Ting and Josie Black.

Persian Rug Warehouse

SUMMER SALE

Rare collection of beautiful hand knotted persian rugs and runners from villages, tribes and ancient cities
of persia on display for public to view, prices have been slashed for total disposal. Bring life back into your
home with a beautiful, guaranteed authentic persian rug for a fraction of its retail value.

THE COLLECTION INCLUDES THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF
GENUINE HAND MADE PERSIAN RUGS IN AUSTRALIA!
Reduced to
$1799

Rare Afghan Kunduz
3x2m
Only
$399

From
$299

Collection of Bohemian
Design Kilim
Sacrificed
$699

Below
wholesale
$995

Bokhara Design Turkoman
3x2m
Now only
$4995

Reduced to
$2399

Large Room Size Kashan
3.5x2.5m
Below
Wholesale
$1995

CHEAPER THAN
AUCTION PRICES,
ONE FLAT PRICE,
NO ADDED BUYER’S
PREMIUM, GST OR
ANY HIDDEN COSTS.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR 7 DAY
EXCHANGE SERVICE
- TRY BEFORE YOU
BUY!

Trading Hours are
10am - 5pm

Tribal Balouchi Rug
2x1m

Superfine Silkinlay
Birjand rug 1.5x1m

Masterpiece Nain Rug
3.5x2.5m

Massive Room Size Kashan
4x3m

Unit 1, 7 Pitt Way, Booragoon Ph: 6161 5975
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Free shipping with any purchase on
our website www.shoparug.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

BOUTIQUE BUILDERS, ARCHITECTS & RENOVATION SPECIALISTS
HERITAGE RESTORATION
HOME EXTENSIONS
SECOND STOREY ADDITIONS
CUSTOM HOME BUILDS
WWW.ARIACO.COM.AU | INFO@ARIACO.COM.AU | (08) 6323 2396 |

www.fremantleherald.com

ARIAANDCOPERTH
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LOCATION! LOCATION!

113 STONEHAM ROAD, ATTADALE

From $1,500,000

A CLASSY HOME IN TOP LOCATION! POOL & SUPERB ALFRESCO
IN NORTH-FACING BACKYARD

4 BED

2 BATH

2 CAR

835 sqm

Beautifully presented very spacious 4 bedroom 2 bathroom single level home in the heart of Attadale, close to the river
and parks. Large master bedroom with ensuite and dressing area, ample sized secondary bedrooms, 2 superb living
areas, deluxe stone-topped kitchen with top quality equipment, ﬂoorboards, double garage, ducted RC/AC, 835sqm
block. Santa Maria College close by, approx 750m to two primary schools. Move in right away!
Home Open Saturday 2 March 3.15pm - 4pm

14 BRICKNELL ROAD, ATTADALE

From $995,000

LUXURY ENTERTAINING IN THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME!

3 BED

2 BATH

1 CAR

1 POOL

A beautiful presented 3 bedroom 2 bathroom home with an exquisite pool and outstanding decked alfresco with cedar
lined pitched roof. Deluxe gourmet kitchen leads to this beautiful outdoor living area. Spacious master bedroom with
luxury ensuite, 2 secondary bedrooms with superb 2nd bathroom, separate lounge plus TV room, timber ﬂoorboards
throughout, airconditioning, very spacious laundry, large front yard, quiet location.
Home Open Saturday 2 March 11.45am - 12.15pm

Jacky Ladbrook
0412 913 127

jacky@jackyladbrook.com.au
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Oﬃce
9330 4264

www.jackyladbrook.com.au
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Funky
Freo

at home

at home

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS home in South Fremantle
is funky and modern, but don’t
worry it doesn’t overshadow its
heritage-listed neighbours.

Located on the sought-after Louisa
Street, this four-bedroom/two-bathroom
home is within walking distance of shops,
cafes, small bars and the beach.
The purpose-built, designer property
has a fantastic open plan on the upper
level accessed by a lift.
This family/kitchen/dining area is a
vast space with light flooding through
huge windows on the southern and
northern sides.
A shadow-line ceiling adds to the
sense of spacious opulence, and honeygold timber floors cast a rich shadow on
white walls.
There’s a white stone breakfast bar in

44B Drew Road, ARDROSS
the huge kitchen, which has drawers, two
pantries and a butler’s kitchen/laundry.
Gracious al fresco dining is as simple
as stepping through the massive glass
doors onto a sweeping balcony, which has
a glass balustrade and views of the local
park.
On this level the huge main bedroom
has picture windows, a spacious walk-inrobe and a modern en suite with double
vanities.
This home would be great for
inter-generational living or short stay

accommodation as it has a small kitchen,
spacious bedroom, bathroom and al
fresco on the ground floor.
The other bedrooms are on this level
too.
This is a unique, cleverly designed
home.
2B Louisa Street, South Fremantle
$1.625 million
Mark Brophy
0403 382 555
Mark Brophy Real Estate
9335 9800

AUCTION

Extra Large Executive Home
Super Convenient Location!
• SPACIOUS 5 BED 3 BATH home metres to quality
schools, cafes, transport & parks
• Multiple internal living areas, large alfresco
overlooking generous size grassed backyard
• Fabulous size beds including ground level guest suite
& upstairs parents retreat
• Cool, crisp tiles & carpet throughout, soaring internal
void with loads of natural light
• Green title approx. 364M2 block, currently leased at
$850/pw until 21/2/2020.
• THIS PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD!
AUCTION: On site Saturday 9 March 2019 at 1:00pm
*Auction Terms: Deposit 10% of purchase price on fall of
hammer; Settlement 28 days from 9 March, 2019.
VIEW: Saturday, 2 March
10.00 - 10.45am

For further details please contact:

Paul Evensen
0439 923 844

pevensen@realmark.com.au

www.realmark.com.au
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SUBDIVIDABLE LOT WITH COMMANDING RIVER/CITYVIEWS

R2 61
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

� 1

��

i�i

Green title lot
Subdividable R20
Sewer already connected for subdivision
Commanding River & City 180 views
Lot Size: 1012 Approx.
Frontage: 19.88m*
Depth: 51m*

"ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE ONLY AND
ALL SUB DIVISION IS SUBJECT TO RELEVANT APPROVALS.

1300 AGENCY I theagency.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com

Auction

Saturday 23 March 11.00am onsite
theagency.com.au/17282

NUMBER 1

re1wa'?com

iliE�M GR�Nili
0�1S S83 535

TOP OFFICE IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA FOR 2017201:-3

'2018 REIWAAWARDS.
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BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

AU40619

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

G.M. Electronics

mcm

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Graham McIntyre

CONCRETING

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

ACTION

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp
Certiﬁ
ed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

AUTUMN SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889
CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Designer
(DIPLOMA)

• New Home Designs
• Drafting Services
• Extensions,
Garages, Patios
• Granny Flats
• Council Submissions

• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

0419 923 730

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

BATHROOM SERVICES

Paul Jones

Carpentry
Service

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

0401
499 610
pauljonescarpentry.com

Call Jason

0430 395 176

A1 WALLS &
CEILINGS
• Sagging Ceiling
• Ceiling Replaced
• Lining of Brick Walls
• General Property
Maintenance

Call Michael

0422 377 544
CLEANING

ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

Pensioner Discount
25 Years Experience

0488 033 857

COMPUTERS

Don’t Pay More!

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

TOP QUALITY WORK

Mike 0407 337 656
9434 6590

• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
• Air-conditioning Installations

Call Sam on

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on Facebook

Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

0403 453 070

info@divergentes.com.au

GLASS SERVICES
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

0411 142 955

LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY RUN

All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

• Solar design & installation
• Electrical services
• Honest advice,
reliable service guaranteed
electrical trade experience

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcat.com.au

DOUG: 0418 921 347

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

20 YEARS +

0401 537 654 Trade Certified
admin@unisolsolar.com.au
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Repairs & Leaks
FREE QUOTES

For Great service 24/7 call

066 464
1800 377 727 0467
www.regutter.net.au
Services include:
Electrical
Aircon
Solar
Comms/Security

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio • Wiring etc
Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

Added Care
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in
pressure cleaning
garden clean ups
maintenance
rubbish removal
weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing
garden design &
mild landscaping

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Painting
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

HERITAGE CARPENTRY
& JOINERY
Federation	
  &	
  Restoration	
  Expert	
  
	
  Interior	
  &	
  Exterior	
  Renovations	
  
	
  Decking,	
  Verandas,	
  Framing,	
  Finishing	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Jarrah,	
  Joinery,	
  and	
  Shopfits	
  
Owner	
  Builder	
  Service	
  
	
  

FREE
QUOTE
S

Brendon	
  0402	
  499	
  042	
  	
  

	
  

www.heritage-‐carpentry.com.au	
  

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!
LED Downlights $50EA
Supplied & Installed
Call Andrew today on

0451 048 552
or ofﬁce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

NO CALL OUT FEE

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

Satisfaction Guaranteed

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains
ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

•Ÿ
Gas
leaks
located & repaired
Hot
Water
• New gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
•Ÿ
Gas
meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Blocked
Drains
Ÿ
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & natural gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
Ÿ Burst Pipes
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0421 579 338

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

OUTDOOR
LIVING 133

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

• Total landscape service
• All garden maintenance
• Soakwalls + drainage
• Retaining walls + garden walls
• Lawn installations + clean ups
• All repairs to anything
construction

20 Years Experience
Fast + Eﬃcient

NOTT’S
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman
ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

0455 564 469

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
9332 8016
Reg
3374,
3154
For all your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

Basil Brush
Painting
& Decorating

0437 787 755

Call today for all
your painting needs.
basiletranchita@gmail.com

0431 492 214

PAINTING

REG 100753

Matthew’s

Painting Services

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

9430 7727

GET 2
ADS FREE!
Handyman 0434 493 537 NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0428 222 202

0407 478 464 YOUNGS
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

mowermandaveb@gmail.com

Gardening

NO JOB TOO SMALL

•
•
•
•

DAVE THE
MOWERMAN

• for excellence in garden care
• plant selection & planting
• hort/weed control
• expert pruning and espaller
• professional advice
• green waste removal
• lawnmowing

BRUCE

For fast & reliable
electrical services.

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

“THE PERFECTIONISTS”

0451 117 865

ELECTRICAL

On time & on budget

- Free Quotes
- Rotary Lawn Mowing
- Whippersnipping
- Vacant Block Slashing
- Edging

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

ELEMENT

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

GARDENING

Call Matt

Reg # 2390

Free Quotes
New Work & Repaints
Interior & Exterior Surfaces
Residential & Commercial
Building Maintenance & Repairs
Insurance & Real Estate Work
Experienced, Professional, Reliable
All Suburbs
Contact Bob on 0418 953 149
e: admin@amacpainting.com.au










LAWN MOWING

drsparkyelectrical.com.au

Servicing most suburbs within
a 30km radius of Nedlands

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Painting Services

0412 995 919

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Anton Birch cert. hort.

GUTTERS

Roof Plumber

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

PAINTING

LEISURE
LANDSCAPES

PL 826 • GF 2968

BRICK
LAYING
Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

BRICK LAYING

Experienced, efﬁcient,
qualiﬁed and friendly.

0402 271 686

made to order

EC 12997

0419 943 046
15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

$380 all included

marko@maticelectro.com

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Treat yourself to a lovely,
healthy & clean home.

Regrouting all wall and
floor and epoxy sealed

TONY

0412 915 133

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

Cleaning Service

LEAKING
SHOWER?

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

0439 030 232

CALL RICHARD

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL

Brian 0412 040 461
ALL CEILING SERVICES

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

EST 1995

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

BUILDING

CONCRETE

LANDSCAPING

GATES

CS CONCRETING

0420 572 474

ARCHITECTURE

ELECTRICAL

EC9311

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

CARPET CLEANING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Reg 3374, 3154

herald

MPG MAINTENANCE
A complete property
maintenance solution for
residential and commercial.
Quick, friendly
and skilled service
25 Years experience in
• Building • General Repairs
• Gardening • Landscaping
• Tree Lopping

No Job Too Small

Sam: 0498 193 759

Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
PATIOS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

trades & services
ROOFING

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

PLASTERER

Plumbing & Gas

SENSIBLE PRICES.

PL6033 • GF 5554

TREE SERVICES

CAIN
ROOFING
Solutions Roof Repair & Restoration

For a clean reliable job at

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leak Detection
• Renovations
• Hot Water

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Domestic & Commercial
Plumbing & Gas Solutions

Call Robin

0452 134 800

Call Matthew

0457 821 528

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Voice
The

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

Perth

No 1073 Saturday March 2, 2019 • Phone 9430 7727 • www.perthvoice.com • news@perthvoice.com

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

Owen Cain

0438 893 429

RETICULATION

PETE THE POMMY

PLASTERER

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

TIME
Melville LONG
ROOFING
ng & repairs
Retic •• re-roofi
tiles

Rendering • White Set
Internal Feature Brick
Bathroom • Kitchen Renos
• Brick Work

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0412 802 392

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

ROOF PLUMBING

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
OOF LUMBING
All Tree & Palm IDGE APPING
• Removal or Pruning
Gutters, Extra
✓ Cherry Pickers,
Downpipes, Valleys,
✓ Stump Grinding
Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
Leaks & Handyman
✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
• Ridgecaps repointed
✓ Pensioner Rates
•
Broken
Tiles
replaced
RE-ROOFING
• Overflow spouts
✓ Arborculture Advice
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
• Insurance Jobs2/7/15
• Plastic Sheeting
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
10:56 AM
Page
1 member
✓ Tree
Guild WA
Fast service, Free quotes,
ROOF
RESTORATIONS
✓ Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
all work guaranteed
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
✓ Free Quotes
CALL PHIL
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume

R

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

P

R

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL
CLEANING – POINTING

✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience
9430
6553
Member Master
Builders

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

0427 502 214
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration
Number
TRENCH-STH
BIN 13172
MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Phone Christian

Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

10:56 AM

Page 1

&

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
Charlie Fox
www.southernbins.com.au

www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

9433 1077

0418 906 735

(Pensioner Discount)

SOLAR

www.sos-services.com.au

PL 826 • GF 2968

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

www.treecarewa.com.au

Page 1

SOAKWELLS

0412 137 747

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

PL 6067 GF 4483

Plumbing & Gas

Page 1

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

YOUNGS

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

10:56 AM

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Local, Honest
and Reliable

2/7/15

RUBBISH REMOVALS

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

✓
✓
✓
✓

&

C

9335 1552

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

0404 329 769

0427 345 560
ROOFING

NO CALL OUT FEE

No Mess Guaranteed!

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Paul

plumbing & gas

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

• re-bedded & re-pointing
of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters
and downpipes

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

Email penman@iinet.net.au

PLUMBING

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Building Licence # 13954

www.pavedrain.com.au

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience
16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI

FRANK’S
ROOFING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

0407 473 626

Solar Energy
Specialists
0406 947 811

www.redearthenergy.net

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

TILING

S.A. PLUMBING

FREE
QUOTES

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen

0418 916 490
PL 705 GF 2695

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

TILING
When Quality Counts
✔ EPOXY GROUTING

✔ SHOWER LEAK REPAIRS
✔ 10 YEAR WARRANTY

✔ TILING & RENOVATION

Call ADAM

0405 353 840

WINDOW CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

25 Years
Experience.
We also clean
Fly Screens
and remove
cobwebs.
For a top job call Pat

0408 392 968

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

• Hundreds, including Steve and Sophie Robbins, turned out for the first
Maylands Laneways Festival last Saturday, but there were mixed reviews, with
many saying there wasn’t enough to do.

Taking a turn
for the worse

Mixed views on
Laneways

THERE was a big turnout for the
debut Maylands Laneway Festival
last Saturday (February 23), but
many attendees were left saying it
needed more stuff to do.

A PLAN to allow only left-hand
turns on a dangerous intersection
in Mount Lawley has come under
fire from residents who say it
will foist the problem onto their
streets.

Nahan returns fire

Crossing it off the
‘to do’ list

LIBERAL leader Mike Nahan has
accused WA Labor of being antiIsrael in an escalating row with Mt
Lawley MP Simon Millman.

A NEW pedestrian crossing
planned for outside Beatty Park
will help residents walk between
the north and south of Vincent.

Comment ‘was not
antisemitic’

Metronet drives new
apartments

MOSHE BERNSTEIN is an
adjunct research fellow at Curtin
university’s China Australia
Writing Centre, and has written
about the shared values between
Chinese and Jews.

GROUND has been broken on
the first big apartment project in
Bayswater to take advantage of
the Metronet rollout.

VOICE ARTS
A harsh light on 1960s
Australia

Connelly wins Lib spot
VINCE CONNELLY has won
a tight gender-fuelled race to
become the Liberal candidate for
Stirling at the upcoming federal
election.

THE tension in Marcella Polain’s
Driving into the Sun is more
palpable than some crime novels,
and I found myself hunched over
the pages in a cold sweat.

‘Pick up your game’

VOICE FOOD
Tame with a little spice

AUSTRALIA POST will be
getting a stern letter from
Bayswater council’s access and
inclusion committee because it
keeps sending residents hither
and thither to find undelivered
parcels.

WHENEVER I see the word tuk
tuk, I get visions of D’Angerous
Dave driving a jerrybuilt scooter
taxi in Thailand.

Towers fall to homes

VOICE ESTATE
Grosvenor
in the groove

AFTER a two-year delay the
notorious Stirling Towers
in Highgate will finally be
demolished and replaced with
contemporary mixed housing.

Fresh Fields for
Mertome residents
BAYSWATER council is set to
hand over the running of Mertome
Village to private aged care
operator Fresh Fields.

THE Perth tram line extension in
1900 led to a building boom in
Mt Lawley as lower middle-class
workers flocked to the area.
Find the full stories by picking up a
copy of the Perth Voice or by visiting
www.perthvoice.com
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March 2 – March 9, 2019
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Chiron has just moved into Aries. If
there’s something you need to do
regarding your health, it’s action stations. Though
your mind may be annoyed at your shift out of
complacency, the rest of your being is immensely
grateful. You are way too committed to pragmatism
to vacillate.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 2)
Mars is keeping you on track. Uranus will be
back within the blink of an eyelid, bringing
who knows what kind of upheaval in his wake. Use
this little window of opportunity to research your
possibilities and communicate your plan of action. It’s
not quite on for young and old as yet.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is going to be dithering
around in Pisces for a couple of more
weeks, making things foggy at the least. Hold back from
saying what you have to say for the moment, lest it come
out in some unintended fashion. You can do without
having to deal with the effects of a faux pas right now.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Though there is only one thing passing
through your star sign; the North Node
of the Moon, you are holding a lot of astrological
weight. Almost everything is pointing at you. Cancer is
a symbol of the feminine. Future trajectories may well
turn on our capacity to listen to the feminine.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Leo’s great lesson in life is to add
ever more heartfulness to their
naturally grand presence and energy. As the Sun
moves through Pisces, so you are brought face to
face with oceanic mysteries and possibilities, in one
way or another. For the heart to awaken, sometimes
it has to break.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Put aside all your resistances and defences.
It’s time for you to lay down you arms and
listen to whatever it is that is being said to you by those
you care for most. In spite of your best intentions, you
may have missed something key. Doing this will open
up untold positive possibilities.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus has just moved into Aquarius.
This opens up all sorts of playful
possibilities for you. It could be that you discover
unusual answers to presently insoluble dilemmas. You
may also ﬁnd yourself taking an unswerving position
on social issues that you had let lie, up to now. Be
surprised.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s a lot going on in Capricorn.
Because Pluto, your planet, is
involved, you are effected. The general theme is one
of loosening up rigidity, but not to such an extent
that there is chaos. This is a delicate existential
manoeuvre. It is right to take things slowly and with
great awareness.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
You aren’t at all negatively effected by
anything that’s going on in the heavens
this week. Where you are tested, you will ﬁnd a swathe
of new solutions. Where you are invited in, you will ﬁnd
a brand-new gaggle of potential allies. The only thing
to remember is to stay open to possibility.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon passes through Capricorn ﬁrst
up this week. She brings an unusually
deep vein of emotion to the surface. As long as you
can stay in touch with the overview, you will make your
way through all the pitfalls in the valleys. Old habits are
under the pump. Let them fall away.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus has just moved into Aquarius.
She brings with her a wave of delight;
and added impetus to ﬁnd harmony. If something
is beautiful, there is a good chance it is right. If your
ideals have led you down a path to where things are
getting ugly, then it’s deﬁnitely time for a major review.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Intuition is the way to go. You can
prepare the ground with as much
knowledge and research as you can garner, but when
it comes down to it, it is your deeply intuitive response
in the moment that will lead to decisions that allow you
to sleep well at night. Rely on your own observations.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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Walk the talk
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H

JENNY D’ANGER

AVING battled
mental health
problems as a teen,
Sophie Aubry found her soul
mate “Ben” while hiking in
New Zealand.

Talking about mental health
was “taboo” in Nancy, France
where Aubry grew up, and she
says it was a relief to finally
talk with a fellow sufferer who
understood what she was going
through.
Sadly while Ms Aubry was
back in France for a brief visit,
Ben died unexpectedly, leaving
her devastated.
“There has been a lot of
emotion,” she says. “I have just
started to heal.
“The first anniversary of his
death, August the eighth, hit me
terribly.”
Months later she is using
a passion for hiking, which
started after meeting Ben, to
raise money for Head Space, a
non-profit organisation helping
people aged 15-25 who have
mental health issues.
She’ll undertake a solo
fundraising walk along the
1000km Bibbulmun Track from
Albany to Perth.
‘The Walk of Wonders’ will

body

spirit

• Sophie Aubry.
Photo by Jenny
D’Anger

take about two months and
she’ll reach Albany just before
her visa expires.
“I wanted to do it while I’m
here because you never know
what life will throw at you,”
says Ms Aubrey. “I have lost the
most precious person to me and
it’s time to help someone else.”
The charity walk has the
backing of the Australian and
New Zealand Mental Health
Association as well as Head
Space.

“The first
anniversary of
his death, August
the eighth, hit me
terribly.”
A number of local businesses
are sponsors, including Manna
Whole Foods and a local gym
which is helping her train for
the epic walk.
Ms Aubry hits the trail
March 17, and Head Space on
Pakenham Street in Fremantle is
giving her a send off on March
12 at 5.30pm.
“It’s open to anyone
interested in hiking, mental
health or both,” Ms Aubry says.
To donate go to give.
everydayhero.com/au/walk-ofwonders

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

DANCE - SOCIAL LATIN LINE DANCE Sunday A/
Noon 2:00pm to 4:00pm. Southern District Senior
Citizen Centre Willagee. $10 P/P – 1st Attendance ½
Price $5. Phone Del 0421 353 423
DOES FOOD CONTROL YOUR LIFE? We can
help, whatever your problems around food.
Overeaters Anonymous meets weekly in Fremantle and
Willagee. Find out more at www.oaperth.blogspot.com
or ph 9420 7254
MELVILLE WEAVERS GROUP has room for new
members this year! Are you interested in this
relaxing, interesting and productive craft? We meet
every Friday from 11:00am to 3:00pm at the Melville
Recreation Centre, cnr Canning Highway and Stock
Road. Table loons and wool are available. Cost is
$10.00 - $15.00 per day depending on the size of the
group. For more details phone Eveline on 0427 006 226
or Jocelyn on 9364 4589
“PIES 4 EYES” freshly baked apple pies,
choc banana, Mexican cheese & pumpkin
pies. Fundraiser for Fred Hollows Foundation,
8am-12noon on Sunday 17 March. Where? Grey St,
Fremantle. Pre-orders please SMS or call 0410 210 640
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319
WESLEY CHURCH is open for mediation and
reﬂection on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from
10am - 1pm and on Tuesday afternoons 1:30pm - 3pm.
Exceptions to the last Tuesday of the month. The Wesley
Link, an open space free for the community to enjoy
coffee and snacks, is open Thursday and Friday from
10am - 1pm. Come and share in worship at Fremantle
Wesley Church at 9:30am each Sunday. This service is
followed by a time of fellowship over morning tea.
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

mind

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
“Regain your personal
power and create success
and happiness” Life
Coaching & Emotional
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746

LIFEFLOW COUNSELLING
provides a safe place
where you can talk to
someone who really listens.
Darryl at Lifeﬂow is an
experienced Counsellor
and Psychotherapist. He
uses a gentle Mindfulness
approach that can help you
resolve issues and live life
more fully. Find out more
at: www.lifeﬂowcounselling.
com or phone Darryl on
0419 955 140

INYENGAR yoga,
Experienced teachers,
Individual adjustments,
Beginners to experienced,
Air conditioned, Free
parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au, 0418
923 791, 146 Carrington St
O’Connor

MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage
by experienced Chinese.
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday
daytime. 0418 948 192
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body
riches

massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S Leading
specialists in remedial
massage. Open 7 days.
Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reﬂexology,
Hot stone. Add a signature
spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor
spa massage room. We
offer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.
au Phone: 6262 2667 or
0409 339 313

MASSAGE Remedial, sports
relaxation, touch of tantra.
By appointment 9-8pm,
7 days. Experienced
masseuse. Enjoy. Liz 0431
291 118

mind

body

spirit

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

YOGA Hatha Style, Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre.
44 McCombe Avenue
Samson. Monday 10.00am
– 11.30am $12.20 casual
or cheaper per term, all
levels welcome. Further
information call 9432 9992

SATURDAY Morning Yoga
Stretch. 10:15-11:15am.
Willagee Community
Centre. Phone Kerry 0413
630 672

body

spirit

The Herald
Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.fremantleherald.com

Vet boost

GET FIT•EARXTNHOLICDAAYSH
SAVE FOR YOUR NE

TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU

by CHARLIE BRAY

THE Fremantle RSL is offering an exciting
scholarship to five local children of current and
past members of the Australian Defence Force.

The $1500 scholarship aims to support veteran
families who are facing hardship within the
community.
“These scholarships are designed to assist and
advance studies, and the skills of those who could not
otherwise afford it.” says Fremantle RSL president
Lindsay Lovering, a former national serviceman.
“It’s just one way we hope to help those who served
our country.”
Mr Lovering says the program is one of several
planned RSL initiatives to engage with young people.
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Internal fued
“As our membership ages, being relevant to the
younger generation is increasingly important.
“We’re currently developing school programs
which gives the opportunity for family members of
servicemen and women to share the stories of their
relatives with students.
“The focus of this will be on reconciliation–how
our former adversaries are now Australia’s partners in
the maintenance of peace and goodwill and trade and
development.”
The Fremantle RSL is recovering from an internal
feud last year which required the state RSL’s
intervention.
The sub-branch was homeless and facing falling
membership, resulting in former President Robert
Fittock falling out with the committee.
Now the branch has pitched its tent and Mr
Lovering claims that the RSL is back on the up.
“We’re a united committee now. We’re all thinking
along the same lines.”
If you’d like to apply for the scholarship go to
www.rslwa.org.au/news/youth-development-scholarship/
Applications close Friday March 8.
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COMPUTERS
COMPUTER help for new
users, the elderly and
disabled. 0402 358 778

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable service,
with the capability to Tailor
Businesses Big/Medium or
Small. Over 27 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, using
Myob and Xero. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/PAYG, bank recon
and relevant admin duties.
Fremantle Location. Call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au, tel:
9316 0186 or 0417 175 076

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
CLEANING High pressure.
Paving, driveways, oil stains,
pool surrounds. Call Darren
0439 691 090

NEED Your house cleaned?!
20yrs of cleaning experience.
Police clearance. 0435 093 254
DRAFTING Service.
RESIDENTIAL = New Homes,
Extensions, Renovations.
ENGINEERING = SSteel,
RConc. Low rates. Call
David mob 0413 058 485
ABOVE & Beyond.
Landscape Gardening.
Pruning, roses pruning
weeding clean-ups and
regular maintenance. Seniors
rates. Free quotes. Call
Sharon 0415 882 444

EXPERT SERVICES
ALEX’S GARDENING Hedging, tree lopping, Mowing,
Mulching, Weeding. Fully
insured, for all your gardening
needs call Alex 0401 644 851

GARDEN - Landscaper,
maintenance, weeding,
mowing, rose pruning,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
GARDEN Maintenance.
Planning, design, reticulation,
planting, fertilising, mulching,
weed control, whipper
snipping, mowing, pruning,
hedge trimming, fertilising,
cleanups, gutters. Damian
0437 318 304
GARDENING - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured, card payments
accepted. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424

HANDYMAN local to Freo,
repairs , problems solved, make
a list! Martin 0430 341 825
HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

HANDYMAN, Painter and
plasterer. Gyprock, roof
repairs. No job too small. Call
Marcus 0433 958 025

HANDYMAN. Freo handyman.
David 0415 986 016
LANDSCAPE Maintenance,
all tasks. Qualiﬁed and
Insured. Specialising in native
landscape maintenance.
One off or regular visits.
Discounted rate for monthly
visits. Contact Shayne on
0487 589 910
LAWN MOWING Qualiﬁed
Green Keeper to mow and
care for your lawn. Reliable
and Professional. Ring Bens
Mowing for a free quote
0402 308 287

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell

heraldclassiﬁeds

www.fremantleherald.com

• While Freo’s CBD has copped its share of criticism
about crime and anti-social behaviour in the past
month, it was South Beach’s turn in the wee hours
of Thursday morning when some low-life decided to
set fire to a couple of bins. One of the council’s metal
bin surrounds will need replacing along with some
bollards, but apart from the plume of plastic-fuelled
black smoke that drifted across South Fremantle, the
local fireys had it sorted before any major damage was
caused.

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928
TILER Bathrooms, Splash
backs, Walls, Floors, Repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802
WASHER Repairs, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jaime
0438 382 345

FOR HIRE
UTE plus driver for hire, small
jobs. David 0415 986 016

MUSIC

TUITION

GUITAR Lessons by very exp
guitarist /teacher. Learn at ur
own pace in my private 1 on
1 lessons. Proven Method for
beginners & for existing players
looking to improve. Song
writing help also available.
Calls to 0439 597 507 Steve

MATHEMATICS and English
tutoring in your home from
$49 per week for PP to Year
12. Early bird special - add
siblings at no additional cost.
Call / SMS 0403 261 148

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
ALOHAVET.COM.AU
OPENING OFFER Vouchers:
$50 for 50 callers. Dr Shan
0481 825 642
DOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service, 0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

MATHS, Physics, chemistry
tutor, 35 years experienced,
approachable. Comes to you
0409 036 498

MATHEMATICS (including
Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Physics /
Chemistry and Engineering
tuition in your home. Years
10 to year 12, University
and TAFE courses. Clear
explanations, problem
solving / study techniques
and effective test / exam
preparation. Experienced
and professional tutor. Phone
Denton 0425 898 598

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203

LOST & FOUND
LOST - in Fremantle Port
entrance on Saturday night,
23 February - approximately
2.6 metre orange Finn Sea
Kayak with white double
bladed paddle. May still
have Rottnest Channel Swim
green sticker number 766 still
attached. Reward offered.
Text 0412 003 705

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
GENINE Unsworth. Beautiful
personal weddings. info@
genineunsworth.com.au and
www.genineunsworth.com.au
0407 478 433

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline:
5pm Mondays

EASY

fremantleherald.com

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.com

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727
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Love your old windows but
fed up with them being
rattly, draughty and stuck?
Conserving heritage, one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden windows to make them
as good as new with high performance draught seals, silky smooth
movement and can even install more energy efficient/ noise reducing
glass if required. Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look with
modern levels of comfort and energy efficiency with Sealasash.

What we can do
•
•
•
•

Residential and commercial
Remove staff and parting beads
Clean contact surfaces and fit high performance brush seals
Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/balances,
check and replace any missing weights
• Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
• Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy efficient,
noise reducing or security glass

The results speak (and pay) for themselves.

ve your old windows but
ed up with them being
ly, draughty
and
stuck?
Modern materials, traditional
craftsmanship
Imagine being able to:

• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• Effortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance property value

We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

“
Miriam Glebe, Hobart, TAS
Your work crew were amazing. They arrived on time and worked flat out for over 9 hours both
days – the three of them were very skilled craftsmen and professional. Nothing was too much
trouble and they took great care not to damage anything – no stained glass or other panes
broken! Thank you.

Andrew & Annette Perth, WA

^
sealasash.com.au

There has been a significant reduction in noise transmission from the road and next door
neighbours as well as improved thermal properties – important factors in inner-city living and
well worth the initial investment.

Integrated Consultancy Group Sydney, NSW

Sealasash utilised their window renewal system to return 108 timber windows in a 1930’s block
of units in Mosman to a fully functional, compliant and weatherproofed state which in my
opinion is superior to the original windows.

Contact us today
for a free quote
Henry Weldon
Phone 0468 675 833 or 6243 1733
Email henry.weldon@sealasash.com.au
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Competitions!

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

Best Actor Award
Nominees

DESTROYER

Best performance
by an actor
in a leading role:

Best performance
by an actor
in a supporting role:

ScoMo in Action Thiller
“Taking on
Climate Change”

Bill Shorten in Family Drama
“Health. Jobs
Education”

WINNERS ANNOUNCED MAY 2019

Destroyer follows the moral and
existential odyssey of LAPD detective
Erin Bell who, as a young cop, was
placed undercover with a gang in
the California desert with tragic
results. When the leader of that gang
re-emerges many years later, she
must work her way back through the
remaining members and into her own
history with them to finally reckon with
the demons that destroyed her past.
Destroyer features a powerful and
transformative performance from
Nicole Kidman, already earning a her
Golden Globe nomination plus a strong
supporting cast including Sebastian
Stan (Captain America, Avengers, I
Tonya), Tatiana Maslany (Orphan Black),
Scoot McNairy (Argo, 12 Years a Slave,
Godless) & Toby Kebbell (Dawn of the
Planet of the Apes, Kong: Skull Island).
In cinemas March 21.

40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $80
Manures
E
SHEEP MANUR
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

LARGE 70L BAGS
0
10 Bags $10

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Put the magic in your garden

Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Soil Mixes
FREE HOME DELIVERY

www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Losing your
Memories?

CODEWORD: DESTROY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 12.3.19.
Winners announced 16.3.19.
HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD REQUIRED FOR
ONLINE ENTRIES. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Herald (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday
or take a photo on your smartphone and email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
PALACE CINEMAS Judy Smith of Palmyra, Philip Sumner of Mt Pleasant, Delia Paynter of Mosman Park, Liz Perry of Perth, Greg Goad of East Perth, Chad Manos of
Perth, Monica Thompson of Applecross, Anne Mead of Fremantle, Diane Snooks of Hamilton Hill, Lorrie Kennedy of Bull Creek ADBUSTER Kerry Court of Applecross.

PROMOTE YOUR BAR OR RESTAURANT

FREE

IN THE HERALD’S BRAND NEW
WEEKLY FEATURE BARS AND BITES.

VISIT WWW.FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
TO SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTING NOW!

We can save th
e

m!

· CD + DVD co
pying
· Film to DVD (8
mm, 16mm, supe
r 8)
· Videos, Blue Ra
y, VHS to DVD
· Cassette, Viny
l, Microcassette
, audio
· Slide, negativ
es, photo scanni
ng
· Restoration se
rvices

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

9228 8889

EUROPEAN INSPIRED, AUSTRALIAN MADE
Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or
call to speak with one of our Designers.
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
www.fremantleherald.com

DESIGN AND INTERIORS
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NEW LISTING

UNDER OFFER – MORE WANTED

3/101 ZENOBIA STREET
PALMYRA

4

Exceptional Value Home

1

1

$499,000

6/46a
CRANFORD
AVENUE
In
changing
MOUNT PLEASANT
Perfect downsizer trust
or investment
market,
experience.

3

1

1

$409,000

• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom villa in beautifully maintained small complex
• Brand new kitchen and appliances, timber flooring and carpets
• Rossmoyne & Applecross High school zone & close to transport

• Cheapest 4 bedroom home in Palmyra
• 2 living areas, split system air, spacious entertaining patio
• Close to Palmyra primary, shops , transport, park & playground

DAVID GOODING
0400 755 213

DAVID GOODING
0400 755 213

david.gooding@acton.com.au

david.gooding@acton.com.au

AIKEN STREET

425m2

Whether you are a looking to enter the property
market for the first time, thinking about upgrading your
family home or simply wanting to make sure you are
not paying too much, we are here to work for you.
To make an appointment call Scott Jackson today on
08 9389 0000 or 0417 957 947 and make sure you
mention ACTON Applecross.

26.96

23.84

16.74

17.04

N

14 AIKEN STREET
MYAREE

Highly Desirable Location
• Generous street front 425sqm
• Survey Strata
• 16.74m wide frontage zones

425

OFFERS
FR $495,000

Australian Credit Licence 390610.

HOME LOANS

BUSINESS LOAN

REFINANCING

FIRST HOME BUYERS

FRANK BOVE
0408 437 636

frank.bove@acton.com.au

TAILOR MADE
MANAGEMENT FEES
FOR YOU
75B BEACH STREET
BICTON

Picture Perfect

•Modern, functional floor plan
•Two separate living areas
•High ceilings throughout including garage

4

2

2

OFFERS
FR $1,049,000

FRANK BOVE
0408 437 636

Call our Property
Management Team
to find out more
PH: 9316 8088

frank.bove@acton.com.au

ACTON APPLECROSS PH: 9316 8088 ACTON.COM.AU
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